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INTRODUCTION 

Since the beuinning o f time, Man has been p r eo ccupied with the 

fleetingness of physical existence . Although con cerned by t he inevit

abili ty of the passing of materiality, he acc ep ted it as a part of a 

permanent world order. However, as a result of t he gradual disinte

gr ation of belief in a divinely based systen , fr om the end o f the 

f1 iddle Ages until the present day, Man has become increasingly con

sciuus o f the transitoriness of material existence. Acc ompanying this 

disintegr a tion, a growint, feelin t.; of isolation from the " ·./hole" has 

arisen . This sense of alienation is shared and articulat ed b y the 

German po e t Wilhelm Lehmann . Lehmann comments upun the position of 

Man in his critical essay .i\unst als Jubel der ,,aterie : 

Jir wur den aus dem Paradics der alten Einheit 
vertrieben. Diese Vertreibung bedeu te t ,., en Be ..... inn 
d es Dichtens, des Schreibens. Wir verloren das 
Ganze, ~ir wurden s elbst Tcil , um uns ala Teil des 
Ganzen zu erinncrn un d uns seiner in der Sehnsucht 
zu vergewisscrn. Hesio ctisch gesproch en : das Halbe 
1st mehr als das Ganze . Welches ist das Geschlft 
der Welt? Da zu sein. j elches ist ~as GeschKft der 
Dic h tung ':? Der .i el t bei die Gem Vorh fu.b'~n:' zu hc lfcn. 
Dich i un6 int nich t Flu cJ{t, sonderr; Vorh'an denhe1.. t, 
si e ist Kraft , also Ge genwart. Daher Schall, Me t r um, 
Rythmus , Reim i r. ne r hal b der Zeile so 6u t wie an 
ihre~ Ende , Formwille, also Sprache innerhalb dcr 
Sprache als Tag inn erhalb des Ta es. Der Welt als 
der J elt innezuwerden , crfand si ch die ta tur die 
Sprache , die Dichtung. 1) 

As a precondition for Man's reintee;ration into the " Whole", 

physical existence must be r e-endowed with t he permanence it has lost 

through conceptualisation . This can be a chieved , accordin to Lehm nn, 

throu h poetry . He believes poetry to be "die Llutspenderin des vor

fallenden Lebens. 112 ) Within the poem, the thins of Nature, althou h 

havin ceased to exist as physical entities, can l ive onc e more. The 

Poet, throu h his art, can rescue them from oblivion. Hans Dieter 

Sch!fer, in his book Wilhelm Lehmann - studien zu seinem Leben und 

~ , states : 

Das dichterische ort hebt durch seine verwandelnde 
Kraft das Ge esene aus der Vergessenheit ins Gegen
w rtige. 3) 



As a result of th e attainment of permanenc e by t he thing, :~an can 

also become part of this newly realised permanence: 

Dichtung h~lt das FlUchtige, sie h~lt auch 
uns fest. 4) 

2. 

In order t o realise t he thing's preser vation within the frame

work o f the poem , it mus t first of all be made to disappear. In 

Chapter l of my thesis, it is my int ention to investigat e th e tech

niques employed by Lehmann to brinb about this disappearance. The 

thing's subsequent inclusion into poetry is discussed in Chapter II. 
The idea of disappearance and renewal assumes a religious and super

natural significance in Lehmann 1 s poetry. Chapter III deals with the 

reappearance of tho thing after its passing as a circumstance brought 

about by external forces. rhis event is made possible Lhrough the 

priest-like mediation of t ne to et. 

Fo otnotes 

1) Wilhelm Lehmann: SHmtlic he Werke in drei B~nder, . Bd . IlI, Gti ters
l oh , 1962. p .159. Hcncef~rth re ferred to as SW Ill. 

2) Ibid. p.374 
3) Hans Di e ter Schafer : Wilhelm Lehmann - Stu ctien zu scinem Leben 

und Werk, Bonn, 1969 . p .233 

4) SW III, p .227 



CHAP'TER ONE : The Theme of Disappearance 

The theme of disappearance is treatea b y Lehmann in several diff

erent ways. Disappearance can simply entail the physical vanishment of 

things. It can also refer to their physical disintegration, leading to 

a state of substancelessness and weightlessness . The Poet himself ap

pears to be reduced to this state in several poems . The dinengae:,ement 

from external activity is a form of disappearance . This is usually 

charact erised by sleep . The withdrawal from external activity is fol

lowed by the comraencement of an "internal" activity , whic h is depicted 

in terms of natural procrea tion or in dr~a min6 • The thin~s are also 

represented as reducing into their genetic code, where th ey remain as 

the germ to a new existence . 

l) The physical disappearance of the thinb 

In order t ha t the existence of individual t nin~s can continue 

aft er their physical passin6 , acceptance by th e Poet o f transitori

ness is necessary . In the poem Verzicnt, 1 ) the departure of the mi

gratory birds and the ~eath o f th e plants help brinu a bout th e ful

fillment of t his ~recondition on the part of the Poet. ~he poem is 

reproduced below in full : 

FrUh ZO G die Sc hwalbe dies Jahr, 
FrUh naht das DUster, 
Hauch der VerwesunL droht 
Unwilligcr NUster . 

Htllzerne LUster , stehn 
Engelwurzreste, 
Geisternde Schatten sie 
Mutloser Krifte. 

Starenschwarm spricht mir noch zu, 
Eh er zerstoben; 
Weisses Septemberlicht 
Ftthrt ihn nach oben. 

Lane hltlt sich der Strauss 
Abgeschnittener Stiele, 
Nur noch Erinnerung 
Der Leben&spiele. 

Astern, Verbenen und Phlox, 
Die langsam sich lichten, 
Ich streue mich hin wie sie 
zu leisem Verzichten. 



In the first stanza, t he swallow is described as mi graLinb early. Its 

departure heralds the approach of v,inter . The disappearing bird also 

symbolises the despair f elt by the Poet. The next line alludes to the 

arrival of the new season through th e i ma ge of t he onc ominb gloom. The 

depiction of d eparture in the first line, follow ed by that of arrival 

in the second line has a balancing effect, evoking t he unitY... of Natur e 

and a t the same time, promoting a unity within the po em . The breath of 

decay represen ts th e death of the old season. However, it is shown as 

threatening "unwillint.; nostrils" , indicatin1.:, the Po e t ' s r e fusal to ac

c ept the passing of autumn , and hence the harmony of existence itself . 

In the s econa stanza, the remains of t he an~elica are desc r i bed as a 

lifeless chandeli er . Throu 6h the i m~ue o f t he chanueli er, a c ontrast 

is suggested between its form er existence a nd it s present sta te as a 

d ead shell. The contrast is strengt h ene d throu ~h it s r cpres Pntation as 

a shadow . Th is compares wit h the li 0 h t - givinu functi on o f t he chand

elier . The "hauntin6" of t he s h~dow deno tes, in t he Poe t ' s mlnd , t he 

inevita bility of transitorines s . 

Tho fl o e~ o f sta rlinGs i s aescr ibed , in t he next s tan za, a s still 

speakinb to t he Poet . They have not yet r e j ect ed hi m. Then , how ever, 

it t oo, flie s away , led into the heavens by th e white licnt o f Septem

ber . It is as if t he birds are command e d to depart by sorn c all-po,JOrful 

bein6 . Here, the compellin~ aspect of t he transitoriness of t he indiv

idual things i n Nature is sugcest e d. Th on, in the follo winb stanza, 

there is the referenc e to the bunch of fl ower-stal ks , which linger on, 

al thou 6 h separat ed fro m their flo wers. 'Ihe Poe t is overcome , finally, 

at th e si e;ht of the plants, which he sees gradually becomin6 sparser. 

Whereupon , he too, is depicted, in metaphorical fashion, as strewing 

his petals upon the ground , as a gesture of acceptance . 

The poem begins with the reje c tion by the Poet of the passing of 

things , and thus of the unity of Nature itself. Until the desired ac

cept ance takes place , there can be no understandin~ of the permanence 

of the natural order , and Man must consequently experience complete 

exclusion from Nature ' s realm. The succession of images which empha

sise the passing of the season , serve to impinge upon tho Poet ' s con

s ciousness an awareness of life ' s transitoriness. The climax is reached 

i n the final stanza, where the dyin plants appear in list fashion -

" Astern, Verbenen und Phlox" . The despairin Poet must now acc ept the 
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passin6 of everythin5 within the context of the Nature cycle, and he 

does so with a gesture which expresses his desire for oneness with the 

transient things . 

The mesGaGe of acceptance of existence, as it is, appears in 

Lehmann ' s theoretical writings . He believed thRt the thin 6 s existed 

for their own sake, and thus should be accepted as sucL . This in fact 

was referred to in the quotation 0 iven in the introduction, viz . 

" Wel ches ist das Ges chM.ft der Welt? Da zu sein . " In his essay Der 

Planet, he expands upon this theme : 

Uns ist, als brauchten die Dinge bless da zu 
sein , um sich und uns ihres Sinnes zu verge
wissern. ( • • • ) Nur zu sein brauchen die Dinbe, 
nur zu 6 eschehon die Taten ••• 2) 

The idea of non-acceptance i s to be found in GrasmUcke . 3) Here, 

it is the Poet's refusal t o accept his own position whi ch constitutes 

t he c entral theme. As in Verzicht, imaJes portrayin 0 thinLs as ui sap

pearin2, are employea. to brin,:, about a nov, awar eness. llo\'1ever, tninbs 

are not depicted as vanishin 0 complet elJ in this poem . Instead , they 

are rectuceJ to a state, whereby theJ appear to be barely perceptible : 

Milchkanne 0 ltlnzt und fUllt den lruu • 
Zu leben ist euch schon 6enu~ . 
Blie b euch uetreu der Sinn? 
Der mir ent 0 i nc , 
Mit Zwitschern finG 
GrasmUckc i hn sich ein , 
Und vor mir flieht er hin. 
Im heissen Blau der Mon ein Hauch , 
Pustblume unten, monden auch. 
Ich weiss nur, dass ich traurig bin. 
Vogel, ich will dein H6rer sein . -
Mich schl~fcrte der Sornmersan0 , 

Der trltllernd a us den Hecken spran . 
Ich wachte auf, zu Tode ban : 
Der Mond, des Schwebens niemals satt, 
War schon oranges Krokusblatt, 
GrasmUckenmann san· inuner noch . 
So h6r ihn doch 1 So h6r ihn do ch1 

The poem begins with a description of the simple objects, the milk- can 

and the jug. As if disembodied from y causal action of Man , they ap

pear to fulfill their primary function on their own . This image is in

tended, by Lehmann , to emphasise the self-sufficiency of things . The 

Poet says in the third line, that the self- sufficiency of the milk- can 
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and the jug makes them part of the natural order . These things, unlike 

Man , are complete in themselves, possessing no desire to transcend 

t heir being . Consequently, the Poe t feels excluded from the order of 

Nature . ne will attempt to discover it in the phenomena of Nature , 

which , like the milk- can and t he ju~, appear complete in themselves . 

First of all , the Poet looks to the son&-bird, the hedse-sparrow, 

which is depicted as encapsulatint, the order . But the hedge-sparrow 

merely twitters, and the bird, and with it the meanin3 to existence, 

floe before him . Ho then looks to the moon abo ve him to provide this 

order . But the moon in the hot day- sky appears simply as a breath . 

Even the plant at his feet is a 11Pustblume" . It assumes and mirrors 

the intanuible nnd Lransitory aspect manifested by the moon . 

In tnc centre of the poem , the Poet expresses dccpair at his iso

lation . This statement of the Poet ' s alienation, which usually occupies 

a central position in the poem, is frequently found in Lehmann's poet ry. 

It is discussed at lenLlh by Jochen Junb in his book Mythos und Utopie . 4 ) 

The Poet implores tho bird to teach him the meaninb which he l a cks . 

Its son1.:, causes him to fall asleep . Here, Lehmann has coined tho word 
11 Sommorsan1..," to de1-,ic t the unity of tne bird vJ i th the sec1son and hence 

with tho rest of Nature . Then , in the early evening, he suddenly awak

ens . The significance of what he now perceives is underscored by his 

fearful reaction - 11 zu Tode bane;" . The Poet sees the moon in t he early 

evening-sky "des Schwcbcns niemals satt", sut;;6estinb that it has hovered 

there above him all of the time, although he had been unabl e to per

ceive it . 

Previously, the i mmaterial state of the moon , reflec ted by the 

almost substanceless " Puatblume" , evoked the transitor1 and intangible 

aspect of existence as was seen throu h the Poet ' s eyes. Now it ap

pears as a new moon, indicative of the birth of a new existence , and 

also a new understandinb on the part of the Poet . Like the objects of 

the first line, it is now complete in itself. It is described as an 

oran e crocus-leaf. The crocus i s the first plant to push up through 

the snow in the new year . Therefore , the whole natural cycle is brought 

in with these combined ima es. At the same time, the Poet hears the 

singing of the cock hedge-sparr ow. Its song permeates the whole scene 

with its message to the Poet of accep tance of exis t ence as it is, tell

ing him that meanin can be found merely in being. 



Thus the Poet finds the meanin 0 to existence which he h~s been 

seekin0 • The poem ends with an exhortation to the reader to listen to 

tne song of the hedge-sparrow and the messate which it brings . 

The acceptance of existence as it is, particularly with regard 

to its apparent transitoriness, is a necessary condition for its pre

servation. In both of the poems so far dealt with, this acceptance is 

finally exhibited on the part of an initially r eluctant Poet . Verzicht 

deals with the disappearance of physical thin6 s in the context of the 

Nature cycle. In this pocro , several images appear, one after the other , 

which depict things vaniahini . A build-up of tension occurs, and at the 

end, when t he Poot perceives t he bare flo wer-s talks, he is ov urcome by 

emotion , and as a gesture of unity, he too, (fi guratively that is) , 

rel eases ,,is petals. Thint:.,s do not vanish entirely in Grasmttcke , but 

are depi cted as bein6 reduced to a point whereby they are just percept

ible. Once more, th e tne~e of uisappearance is used as a mean s of 

brin6ing about acceptance on the part of the Poet . The vanishin0 of 

t he phenomena is also employed, in this case, to symbolise the Poet 's 

exclusion from tnc natural order . Through the sudden reappearance , how

ever, of the phenomena, i . e . moon, plant, and finally sonG-bird, the 

Poet io shocked into recoi:,nisin 0 that he must accept his own existence 

as it is . 

Other poems by Lehmann in which the ima~es of thinbs disappearing 

appear as a means of bringing about acceptance are given in the final 

footnote below. 5) 

Footnotes 

1) SW III, p.554 
2) SW III , p .1 33 

3) SW III, p.510 
4) Jochen Jung, in his book Mythes und Utopie, TUbingen 1975, p.20, 

refers to "der not endigen Vereinzelun des( ••• ) Dichters". He 
continues : "Far den Dichter bedeutet das, dass er seine Einsam
keit nun weniger als Fluch denn auch als Segen empfindet, da erst 
aie 1hn in die Lage versetzt, Korrespondenz mit seinem Gegenstand 
au fzunehmen". 

5) SUdliche Stunde, p.455; Schnelle Oktoberdt!m.merung. p.473; An einen 
Blumenstrauss, p.526; Der Bund, p.528. 
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2) The physical reduction of the Poet 

The Poet must enjoy a close relationship with Nature in order 

t t1at he can include the thin6s of Nature into his poetry. The desired 

unity with the natural world is brou6ht about , in Lehmann ' s poetry , 

t hrough the depiction of the Po e t attainin0 a state of substanceless

ness. No longer v,ei ghed down by his individuality, he merges with the 

phenomena of Nature, and thus he experiences once more the oneness 

with the "paradise" from whence Man was driven . 

A poem whose theme is the physical reduction of the Poet is 

Signale, 1) t he first two stanzas of which appear below : 

Scew~rts hUr ich Sibnale tuten: 
Sie schiessen die Torpedos ein. 
Auf f ernen Meeren, nah dem Ohre, 
Gesprenbter Leiber letztes Schreien . 

Der M~rzwi nd greift den Wandernden, 
Ich gloite wie auf FlUgelschuhn; 
Dann bin icil selbst ihm aufgcstiei;en 
Und kann auf seinem RUcken ruhn. 

The poe~ is set in war- time . The Poet hears a battl e bein~ foubht far 

out at sea; the boats signal as they release their torpedoes . He can 

also hear the last cries of those who are meetinu their deaths . A 

rather horrifying i ma..,e is presented with these cries being depicted 

as emanatinG from explodinG bodies. The scene is made more intense and 

penetratine; throush the fact that the screams are "nah dem Ohre", yet 

they are uttered "Auf fernen Meeren". 

In the second stanza, a scene of peace and tranquility is evoked. 

This picture contrasts sharply with the violence of the first stanza. 

In this stanza, the Poet assumes the disintegrated state of the 11 ge

sprengter Leiber" of the fourth line . In the fifth line, there is the 

use of the impersonal noun "den Wandernden". The Poet himself does not 

enter into tq.e poem until the be nning of the f'ollo Yin line . Within 

t hese three lines, a transition from 11 Gesprengter Leiber'' to "den 

Wandernden" to 11 Ich" is depicted as having taken place. The Poet has 

now become w:L hout physical substance, and in this aubstanceless state, 

he is able to rest upon the back of the March-wind. 

The reduction to a fragrance is the oain theme of the poem 

An einen Fround1 dor sich das Leben nahm :2 ) 



Willst du, der Erde satt, sie schon verlassen? 
Ich sehe deine Hand die Klinke fassen . 
Wllhl diese Tttr : 
Der Sommertag hat Duft gebraut, 
Wermut, Basilikum und Bohnenkraut . 
Bist du es noch, dem Bl:Jses widerfuhr't 
Nur heitre stunde zeigt die Sonnenuhr. 
An warmer Planke hltngt der Pfirsich, Venusbrust, 
Du bist begierdelose Lust. 
Die Aprikose lttchelt, Puttenwange , 
Am Birnenflcisch fUhlt die Ohrwurmzange. 
Die Pflaume spal t et sich, gerecht dem Munde, 
Die Sonnenuhr zeigt nur die heitre Stunde. -

9. 

Du gingest doch. Der Tod hat dich ni cht ganz genommen, 
Als Duft bist du der Wolt zurUckgenommen . 

This poc.i is dedicated to a friend who has committed suicide. 1'he Poet 

asks his dead friend if he has had enou 0 h of tne phy sical earLh to de

part from it so soon. In the second line , he says t ha t he sees his 

hand braspinu the latch, indicatint, his imminent entranc (-:- into a new 

existonce after his departure from the former one. In the following 

line, th r Poet t ells the friend : "WHhl diese TUr". Thi s " door" is in 

fact the colon which follov,s t he instruction. Discussion on this to

pic appears in the followinb chapter. Thus the Poet will provide the 

way to the new life. In the followinb lines of the poem, thi s new 

exist enc e is cepict cd . 

r hc su r.uncr- day is descr-i bc.d as havin0 brewed a fragi·ance from the 

scents released by the aromr:. tic .qerbs, wor mwood , basil, and beanwood, 

as if in c~lobration o f his entrance into the new spiritual existence. 

Here , the sundial does not indicat e the passac.,e of time , but instead , 

it merely points t o serenity and happiness. Timelessness is suggested 

through this i mage . The happy serenity is refl ected in the suspension 

of the peach against the arm plank. There is no movement at all, nor 

is there hot or cold, only the sensation of warmth . The atmosphere is 

one of fulfillment . The peach is depicted as the breast of Venus , and 

yet the pleasure experienced throu hits being perceived in such a 

f ashion is not a lustful pleasure. Instead, the friend is described 

as "beg:1.erdelose Lust" . This description serves to emphasise his com

plete abstraction from all physical substance. The feelin of unity 

and peacefulness is extended with tho picture of the smiling apricot , 

which is described as the cheek of a cherub, and 1th the picture of 

t he earwi , hose incers are explorin the flesh of the pear. This 

MA S.E U 'IVERSI 
L! RAR"( 
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paradise further entices with the image of the splittint plum, which 

is to be savoured by the mouth . The description of the ideal scene 

ends with the repetition of the seventh line. In t he seventh line, 

the cheerful and serene hour was made indefinite throu6h the lack of 

articl e . Now , it appears as a definite time - "die heitre Stunde". 

This "hour" £fil:! be enjoyed by the fri end - he has not been comple tely 

removed by death . As a fra0rance, he has returned to the world . 

The shedding by th e Poet himself of his material substance is 

depicted in several of Lehmann • s poems. This state of substanceless

ness is charact Lrised by weightlessness . As a substancelcss being, the 

Poet t hen experiences acceptance by Nature, of whose realm he longs to 

become a part. This situation compares with the process described in 

t l c pr evious section , wher ebJ th e vanishinG of physical thinbs brin6S 

about acceptance of Nn ture on the part of the Poet . 

In the poem Leiser llerbstwind, 3) Lehmann brint;s about the physi ca l 

reduction of the Poet , and simultaneously, he depicts him as ent ering 

into a death-lik e state : 

Der \\' egstaub pudert d:ie Halvcn, 
Es kraust sich die \'Jo lle am Lamm . 
Der Wind ist die Puderquaste, 
Der i;ind der z~rtliche Kalill!l . 

Es summt in den leeren Linden 
Vie Bienengeisterschar, 
Di e Stirn streift Spinnenfaden, 
Oder ist es mein ei genes Haar? 

Ich bin s chon halb vergangen, 
Das Auge wird mir dumm , 
Auf den ~espengelben Stoppeln 
Geht ein Gestorbener um. 

Der Wind nimmt mich auf den RUcken, 
Ich bin ihm nicht zu schwer; 
Hase und Maus und Amsel 
Fliehen vor mir nicht mehr . 

f-11t dem Winde staub ich die Malven 
Und krause die Woll e dem Lamm, 
Ich bin die Puderquaste , 
Ich binder flU chti e Kamm. 

The wind is depicted as a po der- puff, which powders the mallows with 

dust from the path, and as a tender comb, which curls the wool on the 

lamb. The dusty path l eads to the realm of t he dead . The Poet ' s entry 

into death is accompanied by humming, hich is likened to the sound of 
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hosts o f "bee-s pirits". As he loses consciousness , he i s no loncer 

able to differentiate between his hair and the cobwebs . A mer gj_ng 

effect has taken place between his power of sight and hearing - " Das 

Auge wird mir dumm11 • He en ters into a twilight zone , as a phantom, 

haunting the stubbl e- fi elds . He becomes substancelcss , and is ga thered 

up by the wind. In thi s state , t ho other creatures now accept him . The 

Poet be come s the wind itself . 

The poem describes a progr e ssive mo vement towards a state of 

death characterised by weightlessness, and at the same time, t he Poet 

moves towards a unity with Nature . His complete intecration i nto Nature 

is described throueh his assumi ng the function of the wind . 'l'he struc

ture of the poem is cycl ical , with the activity of the first stanza 

repeated in the l ast stanza . Thi s technique promotes a unit y and com

pleteness within tho poem, r efl cctin~ simultaneously the unity and 

completeness, and also tho permanence of Nature . 

Anoth er of Lehmann ' s works wt ich de scribes the entry of the Poe t 

into a subst ::i.nc eless harmonJ with Nature is the major poem GeflUgelte 

Frucht : 4 ) 

Kusshand des flUc htigen Jahrs , 
Ulmcnblatt, abgeweht , 
Da schon zum zweit en Mal 
Das Heu in den Diemen stoht. 

Gegen die Gnade der Luft 
Abgewandt das Gedicht, 
Fiel in den Staub mir der Traum , 
Mit ihm fiel das Gedicht . 

Fruchtlos floh Ta.; vor dem 'l'ag : 
In dem lchzen der Zeit 
Schlug mich die menschliche Tat 
Mit Unv erst~ndlichkeit . 

Vergebens hat sch~ne Geduld 
Lange mir nachgestellt, 
Ala ein missglttckter Plan 
Entfiel ich der schnellen Welt . 

In der Ruhe des Baums 
Wird selbst die Windsbraut stumm, 
Aber im Herzen geht 
Immer Verzweiflung um. 
Dal Auf den trockenen Mund 
Haucht es als woh11 er Kuss, 
Blauer tieft sich das Blau, 
Dass ich es sehen muss : 



Goldene Fledermausschar, 
Zum Schlafe zusammengedrHngt, 
Sind in die grUne Nacht 
AhornfrUchte gehttng t . 

Spannte den Bogen ein Gott 
Der Flughaut, horrlich geschweift, 
Der wilden Hornisse 6leich 
Von leisen Adern durchstreift? 

Und entbrannt von der Lust 
Ihres Zusa~menseins, 
Seh ich der NUsse Rund 
In grUn em Kra5 enbund -
Alle Frucht eins . 

Schwanger von jeder Saat, 
Wallt Uber Qen Wiesen Rauch, 
Ih m mischt der Wind mich zu, 
Ich flie Ge auch . 

Leicht er als Wi mpernhaar, 
Wolle a m Baldrian , 
Ge~lUc~t bin ich der Welt, 
Ihr zartlichster Plan. 

Ross ich und Reiter zugl eich, 
Kentaurengestalt , 
Un s het t vom Boden auf 
Eine SeelengewaLt -

Bintclasscn ins Spi el 
Und in den stillen SchwunB, 
Ftlhl e ich Kein Zuviel , 
Keine Verminderung . 

Schme~zen fUhl ich das Selbst, 
Wcilcn fUhlt sich da s All, 
Mutter und Sohn vereint 
Welcher Zusammenhall ! 

Kehrt der Vereinzelunb 
Schweres GeschicK? 
In meinem Gebein verharrt 
Der selige Augenblick. 

12. 

In the first stanza, the Poet 1s the recipient of a kiss, blown to him 

by the fl oetin year. The kiss takes the form of an elm-leaf, blown to 

th e ground by the wind. Through this ima e, and that of the stacked 

hay, is the transitoriness of physical existence evoked. The dream of 

kinship with Nature is offered in the shape of the leaf. However, the 

Poet turns his face away, indicating his alienation, and the dream is 

subsequently lost. The close link between dream and poem is alluded to 

here. This relationship is dealt with in the next chapter. The image 

of the fleetingness and fruitlessness of human endeavour is taken up 
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in t he thira stanza. The dream of union with Natu re has proved in

fertil e so far. Human activity makes hi m unable to gr asp this unity, 

and thus he i gno res the patience of Na tu r e. Then th e Poet "falls away" 

from t he fast-moving world and enters into tile stillness of the tree. 

It i s here that the characteristic s tatement conccrnin6 the Poet ' s 

isola t i on appears. He refers to his despair, and at this point, the 

vacuum which he experiences as a result, is ready to be filled . With 

"Da ! " at the bet;innin~ of stanza six, t he marri age between wind and 

Poe t is on the verge of bein6 consummat ed , commencing with a breath 

of air, which is felt as a contented kiss upon t he Poet ' s dry mouth . 

The intensity of Lhis a ct i s illustrated by the deepeninb blue , which 

the Poe t perceive s as he enters into t he timel ess infinity of Nature. 

As he enters into union with Na ture, the fruit of the maple, an

ci ent symbols of fertil i ty , are seen in th e " gr een ni6ht" as a flock 

o f b~ts, squeezed t oge ther in a sleepin 6 po sition on a branch of the 

tree. This branch be comes a bow being stretched by a god . The f r uit 

be c ome lilrn li vin..., beinc,_;s ; th e rnembr .'.l n e w'.1ich cons ti tu t es their wings 

i s interla ced with delica te veins, as are the wings of wild horne ts. 

Their closeness causes the Poe t t o be come in flame d with passi on. The 

fruit ho.Ve no w bc:cooc a sine;le en t ity. Thei r na tu ral func tion is sym

bolically reali s ed , 3ft e r t heir release, as th e haze above t he meadow 

becomes " pregnant" with the seeds . Throu c;h the action o f th e wind, a 

mcrgin6 t akes place between haze and Poe t. As they both become one, 

he too , is impregna t ed with the win ged seeds, and at the same time , 

he achieves a li~htness which enabl es him to be carried off by t he wind. 

The marriaGc bet ~een Na ture and Poe t is represented by the union 

of rider and horse in the shape of a mythological centaur. In that 

form, Nature and Poet are still discernible as separate physical en

tities, although united in one body. However, the new power , brought 

about between the marriage of the Poet ' s "soul" and Nature, raises 

"them" o ff the ground. suspended motionl.ess, the Poet experiences to

tal equanimity. The self is felt to melt into the 1hole. He is now one 

with Nature. 

At the end of the poem, the Poet asks if the heaviness of indiv

iduation is once more to be his fate. The blissful moment of union is, 

however, encapsulated in his body, in the form of the poem. 
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In <Jrder that t lie t hings o f Na ture can be reproduced in hi s 

poe try, the Po et must experience unity wi t h them . '2his unity i s 

ace )rn,,lished t h r ,.ugh t he ; oet ' s re due tL. n wi tliin t he J.h em, t o a 

s ~ate uf substanc c l casness. In An einen Freund , ur r si~h das Leben 

nahm, th e Po ot' s d ea.:i. friend is describca as h a. vin6 b1c> en r e duced t o 

a a c ~n~ . In Si~na~ e , the disinteuraLiun , f the b0dies a t sea is 

t1· ·-; ns la t ed i!. t c, t h e po.r sd. , f the : '.)Ct ~- the sh . re, who then 

b c 0 .: s we it,ilc.l G', G c11.J. i fi c oJ. l e ct ,~ d U.J by t nl" v1ind . '"his state ._, f 

m1 tJf., t.anc c l e s:,;ri t!GS is al::;-.J at Lalned by ni. in Leiser :1erb ::; tv,i1.,d and 

3e f1U kel te 1•·ruch t. ,j ust as Lnc vanis .i ini:.; •.J f Lhin...., c i n t h e prev i ous 

sccti un l ad t . the Poe t ' s acceptanc e o f .atur e , hi s own reducti un ha re 

brin 0 s abouL nls a cc c~ta~c e on t he part ~r Na ture • 

. , th c r exa:!lplo~ .. i n ·;;.d. c11 th e f'oc t ic dcpic t cd aG a t tainj_ng a 

sL.te of subst,,.JLcelc Dsn ess aP}>ear i 1. t !10 fir~a l f ,io tn ..., te • .'.;) 

1 ) .3W ---III, p . :.;22 

2 ) $\' ---I II, p . ) 93 

III, .:.: ) s,·; ----- p . L, )8 

L, ) ~S_'.'J---= III, p .4 74 

j) IJber die Stoppeln , p . L,/0; Untory ehenucr Dicll tcr, p. l:4b ; 
Tag in J U tland, p . 1; '7 .:3 ; St 1.rensc hwarm im Jaum, p.1+4'7; 
Der Schlafapfel , p.460 ; No ch nicht 6enu6, p . 604; 
Aur;ustwolken , p • .. J5 . 
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3) Withdrawal into inactivitl 

Disappearance is sometimes depicted as a withdrawal into a state 

of inactivity. The disengagement from physical or external activity 

is characterised by the entrance into sleep. As external activity 

diminishes, a subsequent increase in internal activity occurs. This 

"inner" activity can r e fer to t ne process of procrea tion, on the part 

of Nature, or to dreaming, which can apply to either Nature or Poet. 

A poem which portrays the withdrawal of Nature into sleep or 

"Ohnmacht" followed by procreative activity is Novemberohnmacht, 1,) 

which appears below: 

Novemberfrost verdarb 
Die kUhne Glad.iole; 
Die Winteraster starb . 
I m nassen Dunst glimmt woiss 
Das Wassergrabenband . 
Mein Fuss zerlmirsch t den Rand, 
Als splittre er Phiole. 
Greif ich mein Fleisch, ich greife Eis. 

Der Ta~ versinkt. Auf Wiedersehn? 
Nichts ttlnt mehr, nur ein Tropfenfall. 
GekrUrun te Bltttter wischen 
Um mein Gesicht und mischcn 
Als DUfte sich zurUck ins lll, 
Sie scnwinden, sie entstehn . 

Ohnmacht bef~llt das Kalte , 
M~chtig wird sie im Schwachen: 
Dami t ciie Welt nich t al te, 
Begegnen sich i m Dlimmercrau 
Frostspannermann, Frostspannerfrau, 
Die zeugesilchti g wachen, 
Damit die Welt nicht alte, 
Damit die \';elt sich halte . 

The destroyin effect of linter is shown in the first stanza. The 

gladiolus and the winter- aster have died as a result of the frost of 

November. Referring to the frost as "Novemberfrost" servos to partic

ularise it and make it concrete, thus emphasisin - its destructive 

role. However, the white limmer at the edge of the ditch represents 

a limmer of hope. The Poet breaks the ice at the edge of the water, 

and the locked in cold 1s suddenly released, as if it were some pene

trating vapour which had been enclosed in glass phials. It enters his 

flesh, and he is described as becoming one with the ice - "Greif ich 

mein Fleisch, ich grei fe Eis". 
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The sinking of the day , which is referred to at the beginning of 

t he second stanza, corresponds with tho dying of the plants in the 

first stanza . The disappearance of the day becomes symbolic of the 

passinb of t he o ld season. .'I i th the question "Auf Wiedersehn?", the 

Poet aSAS for an assurance that he will see the day, and thus life as 

it was , once more. There is, howev er, no reply. Only the sound of 

dripping water can be heard . The image of the death of the past sea

son is extended with the description of the crumblinh leaves, rubbing 

ae;ainst the face of t t1e Poet . As they disint egrate, they exude their 

frabrances. The l eaves are described as disappearin~ and then reap

pearing. Their disa2peara nce parallels the passin 6 of the previous 

existence. Howev er, t heir reappearance is su66estive of the future 

rebirth of that existence, within th e cuntext of the natural renewal, 

and also as part of t he poem . Its rebirth is dealt with in the follow

in u stanza . 

I n these two stanzas, a certain mov ement towards a state of 

physical r eduction becomes apparent . A static situa tion is i mplied by 

t he first three lines, in whi ch the past tense is us t d. The chan~e to 

the present tense in the f our th line has the e ffect of creatinL the 

i mpression of movement . The process of reduction begins , how ever, with 

t he i ma 6e of the Poet • s foot brea,dn._, up th e ice . Aft er that , there is 

th e picture of th e crumblinL leaves, which are reduc ed, finally, to 

th e substancelessness of a fragrance. This reduction i s refl ected in 

tho switch from the use of such harsh soundin~ words in the first 

stanza as "zerknirscht" and "splittre" t o soft soundini; words such as 

"wischen" and "mischen" in the second stanza . In fact, it is stated 

at the beginning of the second stanza - "Nichts t6nt mehr, nur e-in 

Tropfenfall" . There is also a movement from light in the first stanza 

"Im nassen Dunst glimm t weiss • • • " to darkness in the next stanza -

"Der Ta versinkt". 

Out of the lifeless state of Nature, and cat al ysed by the re

duction of the leaves to fragrances which vanish and then appear, a

r1.ses the "Ohn acht 11 in the final stanza. The first line begins with 

the iord "0hnmacht 11 in order to stress its significance. I t appears 

without an article, su eating something both definite and yet indef

inite, somethin all- powerful and all- pervading. Its power is demon

strated through the ima e of it attackin the coldness . The paradox-
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ical nature of the " Ohnmacht" is summed up by the second line - "M1ichtig 

wird. sie im Schwachen". It is as if the with draw al of life has the 

effect of causing a vacuum within the realm of Nature, which can re

main void for so long . 'l'he "Ohnmacht" appears as a regenerative force 

which stimulat es the germ of the new season, havins lain dormant within 

th e impotence of the winter season . Mith the appearance of the "Ohn

macht11, the vacuum can become filled. It infuses the wint er - moths with 

th e strength to copulate . In the poem , the whole renewal of Nature is 

encapsulated in their copulation . 'Ni thin the word "Frostspanner" it

self, the unity between the non-living and t he living worlds i s ex

pressed - both worlds come together in this word . The permanence of 

Nature is expressed by the l a st two line s, in which th e cyclical as

pect of Uature is empha sised throu~h t ne repetition - "Damit die Welt 

nicht alte, / Damit die ."/ elt sich halte" . 

A similar effect t o t hat which a vpear s in fwvemberohnmach t is 

brough t a bout t hrou bh t he recurrin~ i mace o f t he wind droppin 0 o ff to 

s l eep . IL Kl a , e ohne 'rrauer, Z ) the wind "fa lls asl eep", and t his c'l.ct 

is follo wed by t he poplar ' s r e leasinb o f it s seed . In Die Hornisse, 3 ) 

t h e wintl is overcome by th e narcotic e f fe e t of August - "In die 

Au gustnarkose ist die Luft versun:rnn" . Sev er a l L ria~es su c;__;esting fer

tility fo l low , e . 0 • "Aus ci em Euter, stocKt di e Milch " eronnen", and 

" 'l' omat e c..:;lMnzt wie Brust dcr Kybele" . It is l he sleepin6 of t he world 

in Merlin4 ) which a ppears to brinb about br owt h in th e plants a nd the 

fl ouri n1linc.:: of t he egg within th e womb of l he fe male cuckoo : 

Die Welt schlllft ein . Wie grUne Hand 
Streckt aus dem Graben sich 
Der Fieberklee , der Kn6terich 
Aus Schotter und aus Sand . 

Dem Kuckucksweibchen i st das Ei 
I m federleichten Schoss gediehn . 

The dream is oft en portrayed as a consequence of the withdrawal 

into sleep in Lehmann ' s poetry. In Die Schlltferin , 5) the dream of the 

sleeping earth is depicted : 

Weiden Schafe dart im Winde'? 
Raucht des Schnees ergraute Rinde? 
Eis hlllt eidenbu sch umkla ert , 
Wind st~sst sich am Pfahl und ja ert . 



Als der Held die Schtlne suchte , 
Sah er durch das dunkle Mieder 
Ihre Gli cder strahlen, dur ch uie Gli eder 
In den Knoc hon helles Mark . 

Legt der ~ind sich , abzukUhlen 
Seine t u ndc , un terdessen 
Htlre icn die Erde wUhl er, , 
Ti cf im Schlafe, traumbeses sen : 

~egt die Schl!ferin den fuss, 
Zu ckt erstarrter Carabus, 
Goldn e Schnalle ihres Schuhs . 
Regt die SchHlferin die Hand, 
Dass der Steinwall beben muss : 
.Mosc!iusblat t hUp:ft aus v.em Sand , 
In di e Zweige fliegt Uer Traum , 
Za5er JeiuenlilUte1, f J.uum . 

Wird ~ic Uberraschte zUrnen ? 
Reisst Dianas Meute schon~ 
Fli eh aic ~r a usame, die Zar ~e ! 
Bleibe ! Ihr lesch~ p f, ihr Sonn . 

18 . 

A scene de~ictifiL activiLJ i s Jreac~tod at t he be 0 innin of th~ poem . 

This a ct iv tJ centres aroun~ t h~ gind, whose movcmrnt oecomcs increas

inGlY viol ent bJ the en~ nf th e fir s t stanza . I th e second stanza , 

there is a suuuen sv,i tch to Gree~ lebcncl . :I ere , the story about the 

observatior, by Actroon of t ~tc 6oddess Diana at her t oilet is evoked . 

There is a return to the theme of Natur8 in ~he third stanza . No w the 

wind is ucscribcd a.s aba tin,._, iti orue: t o "cool its wuunds". With tne 

drop ping of the winu , th e Poe t can hear the tossin
0

, 0bout of a " ctrea.r.i

possessed" earth . 

The drea.ll mani fe r, ts itself in the i.ri.ird stanza as "die SchUifer in" . 

Th e mo, emcnt of ae stiffened ca rabus- beetle inuicates the stirrint, 

of her foot . The movement of her han~ causes the stone rampart to 

quake . Then, as the win begi ns to blow onc e more , the musk- lea f "hops" 

from the bround , and the dream can no longer sustain itself. It is 

described as flyin 0 into the branches, nothing bu t a faint - heart ed 

ball of willow- fluf f. 

In the third stanza, the fi gure o f Di ana and Nature have become 

one during the break in the activi ty of the wi nd . The Poet becomes 

part of thi s dream as the mortal Actmon, and for a bri ef moment , he 

can view Nature i n all of its radi ant beauty . The Poet i s abl e , thus, 

to be come one with Nature on the l evel of the Greek le end within the 

dream. With t he disappearanc e of t he dream, Lhi s unity too vanishes . 
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The cessation o f unity is represented by the rippin6 to pieces of the 

mor t al by Diana ' s pack of hounds . However , from this union sprin 6 s 

the poem to record the event . It s relationship to the union i s al luded 

to in the final line - " Bleibe ? Ihr GeschBpf , ihr Sohn." 

Another poem which deals with the idea of tho ~rean in a similar 

fashion is Leben vor dcr Sonnenwend o, 6) the third stanza of which is 

rcprouuced bel6w : 

Sa ft des Sch~llkrauts qui llt orangen, 
Heilsam kranken Fi n ers Schw~re . 
Aus dem Schlafc 8tei Gt der TraumgoisL, 
Und Gewissheit fU l lt die Leere . 

A strikinu similarity with the poc-m No vcmberohnmacht presents itself 

tere . In Lhat poem, the "Ohnmacht" emerges from Lnc impotence of the 

wint er landscape , fillinL tho vacuum causcu by winter LhrouLh its 

Lri~~ering the process of renewal . Here , out of th e sleep state , arises 

the: "di. ear:,- spiri t" , causin,; tlie vacuum o f unce1·tain t.y to b,~ .fil l ed with 

c L- r·t a i.n ty . 

The withdrawal of the Poot in to a state of sl ~ep ana his subsc

qu -, nt entrance into t h<' dr-eaL appear in seV E; ral of Lehmann ' s poems . 

Throu wh the dream , he is then able to attain Lhe souc:; ht aft er unity 

witu t!r,ture . Jochen June re f ers to th (; cll-ea m as "der zentrale Or t der 

Be6egnunt, 11 ?) between Man and r-' ature i n Lenrnann ' s wor1~s . It was dis

cu nsed in th e previous oec tion how the Poe t, at th 0 point of attain

ins union, be comes weiGhtless and flies throuuh the air. Thi n sensa

tion of wei1:,h tlessness is also experie1,ced by the Poet durin6 the 

perio ct in which he is urea,,,in0 • A poem in which the Poet's entry in to 

the dream and his subsequent sensation of wei ghtlessness is described 

is Ober die stoppeln :8 ) 

Die Eiche spielt wie ein Dudelsack , 
Vom Sturm der jun en Stare eschwellt . 
Huflatti ch schl~ngelt den weissen Hals , 
Wenn Wind Uber seinen RUcken wellt . 

Di e Iris plattet die lijngli che Frucht 
Wi e die Eidechse sparsamer Glut, 
Ala grUne Rode sch ant si e und schwillt 
Von s chl afendem Zeugungsmut . 

Zwtllf RcbhUhner fl ogen , als flB e der Lehm 
Ich bin au f ihrem Nacken geritten . 
Die 8toppeln pfeifen, ea pudert der Staub , 
Kamille duftet zerschnitten . 



Ich wanderte in die We sen aus, 
Sie litten mich traumeslang . 
Dann riebelten sie das ~ngstliche Haus . 

Wie Zikadenschaum 
Vertrockne t der Traum -

Er dau ert nur im Cesang . 

20. 

The unity of Nature i s suggest ed i n t he first st3nza wit ;\ t ho i ma~e 

of the "stor m' ' o.f sin0in 6 starlin t:, s in t he oak- tree, and of the colts

f oot, wri t hins in th e wind . In the second s t anza , th e iris wi th its 

o blon g fruit i s portrayed . It is d e scribed as being in a sta le of 

rrsc hl a f endem Zeu 6 un~s mut" . The suggestion is made t hat within the 

fruit li es lat ent th e germ of a new exist ence, tha t i s t he s eed of 

the plant and t he dream, which i s to be experi enc ed by the Poe t . In 

fact, t he a lcepinG sta t e of th e fruit cxt e~ds t o t he Poe t, who , in the 

fo l lowinJ stanza, enters into th o dream . 

In th e state o f dream , he be come s liGht, and i s ca rri ~d up by 

twelv e pa rtridges . As if t o ce l e brate hi s new unity with Natur e , the 

s tubbles "whi s tl e" , t he dus t turns t o powder, and th e cut up car

nations exude Lhei r fraGrances. Al l of these i rea0 es - stubble, dust , 

cut up f l owe r s , sug~est traLsit oriness , in t ni s ca s e, th e transitori

ness o f t ho dream which the Poe t experi en ces. The Poe t a tta ins sub

stancel essness, and rt t th e same t imo, experience s complete on eness 

wit 1 t he birds, ent ering in Lo th eir bein~. The merginG with t he birds 

in this po em is to be compa red wi t.n the uni ting of the Po i:: t with t he 

seeds in GeflUgelte Frucht. However , this unity will l an t only for 

t he d.ura tion o f t he dream itself. Like t he f oam cov,i rir1 g t he cikada 

larvae, t he dream, t oo, must evaporate. The dream of uni t y will en

dure only in th e poem - "Er dauert nur im Gesang" . 

To sum up, another means of effec ting t he disapp earance of the 

t hin · s in the world of Nature is throu ~h the ~ith rawal into a state 

of inactivity . This state is charact erised by sleepin. A consequ ence 

of the disen a em.ent from external activity is the commenc ement of an 

inner activity. It is as if the physical withdrawal effects the crea

tion of a vacuum, which i n turn demands further activity. In the case 

of Novemberohnmacht, this activity refers to the descendin upon the 

wiDter landscape of the " Ohnmacht", whic h catylises the renewal. Fur

ther examples are iven with Klage ohne Trauer , Die Hornisse , Merlin. 
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,, 
In the case of Die Schl~ferin, Leben vor der Sonnenwende, Ober die 

Stopp eln, the inner activity refers to the a.rising of the dream. 

Through the dream, the Poet himself can a chi eve a s tate of momentary 

oneness with Nature , and at the same time, h e experiences the charac

teristic sensation of weightlessness which accompanies the a ttainment 

of unity. 

Other exampl es of poems in wh ich the dream _assumes a central role 

are included in the fi nal footnote. 9 ) 

Footnotes 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

S'" Ii 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

III, 

p.530 
p.603 
p.5J5 
p . L172 

p.531 
p.471 

7) Mythes und Utopie , p .55 
8) S" III, p .4 j 0 
9) Traumleib der Wllrme, p. 433 ; Staronschwarm i m Baum, p.4Li7; Der 

Schlc fapf el, p. 460 . 
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4 ) Reduction into the genetic code 

The disappearance of tho thing is sometimes brou.;ht about through 

the depictinE; of it reducing into its geneti c co de . Within the genetic 

code, the germ to the new exictencc lies dormant. Through his use of 

the seed as a symbol denoting perpetuation, Lehmann is able to bring 

about the translation of the transitoriness of the indivi dual thing ' s 

physical existence into the permanence of the natural order . 

A po em, the them of which is the reduction into the genetic code 

throu bh the use of tne seed image is Schnelle OktoberdM.mmerung : 1 ) 

Eilig geh t die Dtimmerung mi t mir den ver~lommnen \v eg entlang. 
Domp faff knist ert mit dem Schnabel, morgen glUckt viclleicht Gesang . 

'lie die D~mmerung sich sputet ! Ruhi 6 duftet IIopfenblUte, 
Ohne So r ge trUgt Res cde ihre Saat in grttn er TUte. 

II 
Sei nicht !lngstlich, du hist nicht allein. Uber dir hlfrst du den 

Wind die welken Weidenbllltter brechen, 
Un ter dir i m Erdendunkel mit sich selbst die Spitzmous sprechen . 

The passing of physical things is alluded to in the title . Twilich t 

denotes t he end of the day . It can also refer to th e ond of a life

time, or of an era, for example 11 GVt terd~mmerung". In this case , it 

i s linked with the month of October, a t which tim H man.:r of the living 

thinbs in Natu re appear to die . Th e adverb "schnelle" is used to un

derscore the fl eetingness of twili 0 ht and of physica l exist ence. It 

is also used to create the impression of movement , which is continued 

in the firGt line with the word "Eili g". Ht re , the Poet becomes part 

of this mo vement with the inage of the twiliiht and the Poe t travellins 

the same " dyint:, 11 path. 

In the second line , the future is evoked with the picture of the 

bullfinch. Just as the evening will turn into day, so there is t he 

possibility that his crackling will become son . 

The tempo accelerates with the increasing darkness in the follow

ing line . At the end of the sentence comes the climax, indicated by 

the presence of an exclamation mark. The movement comes to a sudden 

halt here, with the high-point followed by the word 11Ruhig" . The hops 

blossoms are described as exuding their fragrances. Hops is a tranquil

iser, and the s c ene hich is evoked is one of tranquility and timeless

ness . This scene is continued into the next line with "Ohne Sorge". 

Then, with the image of the seed- bearing mignonette, the fleetingness 
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of existence becomes translated into the permanence of the perpetua

tive principle or genetic code encapsulated in the seed. 

The permanence suggested by the image of the seed is reflected 

in the form of the poem. It is evoked through the lacn: of mo vement 

which becomes apparent from the centre of the poem until its conclu

sion. In the final stanza, the linear movement, which was sug;ested 

at the beginninu of the poem with the use of the verb "entlanggehen" 

is tr ·.:msformcd in to space with the use of the prepositions "Uber" and 
11 unter". 'l'hc central position of the seed i mage serves to endow the 

poem with a balance . Thus can it be said to mirror the completeness 

and unity of Nature . 

Another poem which depicts a reduction into the principle of r e

generation is Sornmerrausch . 2 ) In this case, the genetic co de is housed 

within the grains of poll en which ho ver in the summer- air : 

Ein goldner Staub der Pollcnrauch: 
Vii e l eise schwebt die Zeugun0sgier1 
Verschwenderischer Ubermut, 
BrUllt sio als Donner aus dem Stier. 

Ein Hauch begegnet einem Hauch: 
Es ist uenug! Es ist geschehen. 
Die Narbe s chwankt , die r!arbc f!illt, 
Vor Zeus muss Sernele vergchen . 

Der Gott entsinnt sich seiner Frucht : 
Dasie kein UngestUm mehr dr~nGt, 
Ein grUncs Feuer, abgekUhlt, 
Schwillt runde Beere, blattverhllnet. 

Der Sommer stUrzt, die Sens e bli tzt ; 
Du ftschwaden, sinken Gras und Klee . 
Durch ihre Triume f~hrt der Gott, 
Verbrennt noch einmal Semele. 

The image of pollen appears right at the beginning of the poem. There 

is, however, no mention of the plants which have r eleased it. The pol

l en grains have become abstracted from their source, and are represented 

as existing on their own. They form 11 smoke" and are described as a 

golden dust . These images serve to emphasise the near substanceless

ness of the pollen. In the second line, the substance of the grains 

disappears altogether . They become abstra ~ted completely from their 

phyBical being, depicted as "die Zeugungsgier" or reproductive force. 

The power which they possess is emphasised, and also endowed with a 

sense of urgency, t hrough the image of the bull , expelling them through 
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its nostrils as thunderous roaring. 

In the second stanza, the f ertilisation of t he plants is des

cribed as the coming together of breath with breath. The creation and 

perpetuation of life i s suggested through the use of t he word "breath". 

After the f ertilisation is complete, the stibma sways and falls. With 

this, the Poet evokes the legend of Zeus and Semele. The passing of 

the stigma becomes synonymous with tie destruction of Semele by Zeus 

through the deception of the jealous Hera. Yet, just as Zeus saved 

th e unborn son, Dionysus, so he bestows his protection upon the seed 

of the plant. Here, a link with the title of the poem can be estab

lished . Robert Graves, in his book The Greek Myths3) says : "One of 

his titles (Dionysus) was Dendrites, "tree-youth", and th e Spring 

Festival, when the trees suddenly burst into l ea f and the whole world 

is intoxicat ed with desire, celebr ate d his emancipation". The fertil-

" isinc pollen ("di e Zeugungsgier ! / Verschwenderischer Ubermut " ) in the 

first stanza symbolise this intoxication of the natural world. The 

protectinc and vitalising force of th e god is described as a gr een 

fire, which , when cooled do wn , actualises in the swellini.;, round berry, 

hanvin6 from a l ea f. 

Just as tho sti.::;ma mus t fal l, so must the summer pass on . With 

the end of the season, grass a nd clover fall to th e scythe, releasing 

swaths of fra Lranc es. Just as the poem begins with substanceless 

"pollen-smoke", so it ends with t he similar image of substanceless 

swaths of s cents. Like the pollen, imbued with the life-principle , 

t hey too are infused with the vi tali sin6 force of the god Zeus -

"Durch ihre Trttume fAhrt der Gott" . Here, the perpetuating inner ac

tivity of the dream, discussed i.n the previous section is evoked . Also , 

in this poem, as in ffber die stoppeln• a connection is established be

tween the process of dreaming and that of procreation. Once more will 

Semele be consumed by li htenin , yet once more will the seed regen

erate and the natural cycle perpetuate itself. 

Things are often reduced by Lehmann to the genetic code or re

generative concept . This reduction can be brought about through the 
use of the image of the seed or that of pollen grains. Within the seed 

and the pollen lies the germ to the new existence . Through these images, 

the transitoriness of physical. existence becomes translated into the 
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permanence of the Nature-cycle . This translation takes place in 

Schnelle Oktoverd~mmcrung as the transitoriness of exist ence, charac

t erised by the disappearance of the day, gives way to permanence re

presented by the seed of the mignonette. In the poem Sommerrausch, 

perman ence .is achieved through the image depictin i::.; the fertilising of 

the pl ants by the pollen grains. The reproductive process is ext ended 

to t he whole of exist ence as a consequence o f the evo cation of the 

legend of Zeus and Semele . 

Ot!1er poems which depict the reduction into the genetic code in 

a si milar fashi on to the two poems just dealt with appear as the final 

footnote. 4) 

Footnotes 

t ) SW I II , p • 4 7 3 

2) SW III, p . 566 

3) Robert Graves : The Groek Hyths , Volumes 1 & 2, Penguin Books, p .107. 

4) Abschied, p.465; An eine Ei chel, p.506; Der Bal dgreis , p .503 ; 
Sehnsucht zu blciben, p .670; GenUge, p . 675; Abgebltthter Ltlwenzahn, 
p.551; Zu Zweien, p. 637; SUdliche stunde , p . 455; '. Ruhm des Daseins, 
p . 624; Die ~a ster , p . 452; Vlindiger Februar , p . 453 . 
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CHAPTER TWO : The Inclusion of t he Thing into the Poem 

In this chapter, i t i s my intention to discuss the means by which 

Lehmann effects the inclusion of t hin6s into his poetry . In the pre

vious chapter, th e various techniques by which be brough t about the 

disappearance of thincs were inves tigat ed . It was shown how , through 

t heir disappearance, the t hings were a bl e to attain, in the Poet' s 

eyes, meaning and permanence wi t hin t he framework of the Nature cycle. 

It was also seen how the Poe t hi mself, upon reduction to a state of 

substancel es sness, could a chi eve a momentary unity ~ithin the realm 

of Nature . 

Lehmann believee: that , just as the phenomena can live again and 

agai n withi n the framework of Nature, so too can they live once mo re 

within his poetry. He expresses this opinion in his theoretical essay 

Der Planet : 

Es kommt darauf an, das Gelebtc, das Getr!umte i m Wort 
zu bewahren , wie man die Zi kade so au ffanccn mtl chte , 
dass sie i n der hohlen Hand weiter singe. 1) 

Thruu~h the creative power of tll G i70 rd, tne thinc, s can further per

pe t uate t heir eYJ.st enc e : 

Da unt er den H!:lnden des wirklichen Dich ters das '."ort 
Fleisch wird, kann au ch das \Jort wiedcr zeugen. 2) 

11) The wish of the thint,s for inclusion into the poem 

As was stated in t he introduction, it is the Poet ' s int ention to 

rec reate thins wi thin his art . Lehmann believes that because the phen

omena do not possess an intellect, as individuals they must look to 

the Poet to provide them with the permanence which they require. Leh

mann in fact states: "Das•Dasein verlan t dem Dichter seine Gedichte 

ab11 •
3> Exist ence demands of the Poet that he produce poetry in order 

to endo it with tho permanence it has lost through hu?!lan conceptual

isation. A po nant i mage o f the things supplicatin the Poet in the 

face of impending transitoriness occurs in the poem Wohltat der Klage: 4) 

Iris stirbt, schw!lr t Starenbrut. 
alnuss spielt mit rUnen Ballen. 

In die Wangen steigt das Blut 
Vor e 6lbten Schatt orellen. 



Mfilunaschinenreiter reitet, 
Grltserschwaden auszuspeien ; 
Wiese sinkt in grauen Reihen , 
Auf das Antlitz hingebreitet. 

Schimmernd sprengt die Zeit vorbei, 
liurtiger als Reiterei; 
Zarte Leichc Rosenblatt, 
Gelbe Iris stcrbematt. 

Wie sich alle ~chatten lKngen 
Und die flUggen Stare kl.irren, 
FUhl ich GlUck und Glanz der Taee 
Flehend an die Brust 1;iir drM.nt;';en : 

"Ach1 Ver gllngnis auf der Lauer, 
Lass uns nicht im Nichts verschwirren. 
Gib die i ohltat deiner KlaGc , 
Und dein V ur·s sei unsere Dauer. 11 
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The transitoriness of physical t hin6s is in evidence in the first four 

stanzas of the poem. In the first stanza , the iris is described as 

dyine , and the starlin6s are swarmin3 prior to their autumn migration. 

"rhe walnut has dropped its fruit and the mature morellos have taken 

on a dark- red colora t ion. 'rhe meadows are depicted as fal lin..::; to the 

lawn-m0 \7er in the next stanza. The allusion to "grass-swaths" being 

mown down stresses the enormity of the event . It also suc 0 ests the re

lentlessness of the passa0 e of time. This relentless passing of time 

is ta.~en up at,ain in the third stanza with the imnt,c of time charging 

past as a brigade of cavalry . The image of cavalry .charging serves to 

evoke visions of death and destruction . A direct re ference to death 

is made in the second half of the third stanza with the "tender body" 

of the rose-leaf and the repeated image of the dead iris. It is as if 

it is the intention of Lehmann to remind the reader of the link be

tween the passage of time and death. 

In these first three stanzas, a certain progression can be de

tected, that is, from that which is living , to t hat hich has died , 

i.e. from the mature morellos, to the mown grass which will soon die, 

to the "corpse" of the rose-petal, which joins the dying iris. A circle 

is thuE described, which is closed when the ima e of the iris appears 

once more . With the completing of the circle, a "jump" into the ab

stract occurs, which is already prepared for by the representation of 

time at the beginning of the stanza. In the fourth stanza, the passing 

of thins is summarised in abstract terms - nw1e sich alle Schatten 
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lltn6en". Transitoriness is now represented in terms of growing shadows 

with the inevitability of' death being equated with the approach of 

night. The abrupt chattering of the starlin6 s evokes an ominous atmos

phere. The image of lengthening shadows contrasts sharply with that of 

the "GlUck und Glanz cler 1'a6e" , which suggests the continuance of life. 

In the last stanza, the phenomena are personified. Th ey express their 

wish to escape the oblivion which they would experience within the 

"Nichts" , with their plea to the Poet to bestow upon them the immortal

ity that his poetry can provide - 11Und dein Vers sei unsere Dauer" . 

The wish for inclusion into poetry on the part of th e thinss 

sometimes manifests itself, not in supplication as in ~ohltat der 

Klage, but in an explicit desire for unity with the Poet . It was stated 

in the precedin~ chapter that a close r elationship between Poet and 

Nature is necessary in order that tho thint s can be recrea ted in the 

poem . The desire of Nature for this closenesG is expressed in the poem 

Sonnenwende : 5) 

In zarte Schlin6e fasst den Fuss , 
Den staubigen, das Zitterbras . 
Mir deu cht die ~asserprimel blass 
Von langen Taccs lnn6e• Kuss. 

Da schon die Rosenk.rone fiel, 
Die Ulmennuss, der Ahornstiel, 
Nimmt sie ein Wind sich noch zum SJ)iel 
Auf ihren letzten Wegen . 
Mit Mottenleib und Fliegenrest 
H~lt si e der Spinnonfaden fest. 
Die Hitze kocht den Spinnenstrick 
I m Uberhellen Mitta8slicht 
So hell, dass mir das Auge bricht; 
Er schlinGt sich auch um mein Genick, 
So will ich mich nicht regen . 

Mein Haar, dem Wind ein Zeitvertreib, 
Mit Rosenkrone, Fliegenleib, 
Mit Ul mennuss und Ahornstiol 
Und mit dem Grashalm~ schnell gemltht, 
Vom Spinnenfaden eingenttht, 
Kann ich mich nicht mehr regen -
Mit allem, was dem Staub verfiel 
Und dem die Sch6nheit nichts genUtzt, 
Von nichts als vom Gedicht beschUtzt 
Auf allen meinen Wegen . 

In the first line, Nature extends physical contact to the Poet through 

the clasping of his foot by the tendril of the quakin - rass. This act 

is represented as a conscious and lovin one on the part of Nature. 
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The initial contact brings about an awareness within the Poet of Na

ture ' s readiness, if not intention, to unite with him. The overwhelm

in5 aspect of Nature is emphasised by the imago of the water- primrose , 

turned pale "Von langen 'rages lane, em Kuss 0 • The pace quickens in the 

second stanza. Here, the activity of the wind is anthropomorphised. 

As its playthin~s , rose-corolla, elm-nut, and the leaf-stalk o f the 

maple are taken on their last journey. 'l.'his journey ends abruptly when 

they are halted by a spider ' s web . Here , they .are held fast, along 

with the body of a moth and the re.l?Ulins of a fly. In the hea t, the 

thread , which s ecures those fragments of Na ture, is transformed into 

a strong cord. Through this cord, the bright midday-light refra cts 

into the eye of the Poet . The web has become endowed with a conscious

ness of its own. Around his neck the cord coils itself. The Poet's 

readin ess and desire for union with Na ture is expressed by "So will 

ich mich nicht regen". 

The act o f union tdrns place in th e- third stanza . The Poet 's hair 

is th e rlaythinc of the wind . It forms a unity with the debris caught 

in the spidcr-V1eb, including, now, a. freshly-mown blade of e;rass . The 

force which car ries this out is the wind. It playfully ctitches t he 

debris into the Poet ' s hair using th e s pider's thread. He is now com

pletely ov r; rpowcred. This is expressed by"~ ich rnich nicht mehr 

re gen". Then, this moment of unity wi t \1 ilature falls away , like the 

dead thin6s in the web, to dust. The thin 0 s, and t l1 e Poet's unity with 

them are, ho wever , preserved in the poem. 

Images depicting Nature makine; contact with th e; Poet occur ;i.n 

several of Lehmann • s poems. In GeflUgelte Frucht, it 1as seen how the 

fallen elm-loaf became the "Kusahand des flUchtigen Jahrs", and the 

soft breeze "haucht ••• ala wohliger Kuss". A list of poems in which 

similar images appear is to be found in the final footnote. 6) 

The things are depicted in Lehmann ' s poetry as looking to the 

Poet to provide them with the permanence which they are unable to at

tain as physical entities. In ~ohltat der Klage, the passing phenomena 

appear to plead 1th the Poet to rescue them from obliVion. In 

Sonnen ende and in GeflUgelte Frucht , the thins are portrayed as 

making a physical contact with the Poet. Within both of these poems, 
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this contact leads to unity between Nature and Poet. As a result of 

this momentary unity, the things can live once more as pa rt of t he 

poem . 

Footnotes 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

SW 

III, 
III, 
III, 
III , 
II I, 

p.135 

p .115 

p. 162 

p .581 

p. 457 
6) Grube mitten i m Acker, p .504; An eine Eichel, p .506; Der Schlafapfel, 

p.460; An einen frttheren Dichter, p.477; Orpheus, p.480; GesprMch 
mit der Luft, p.674; Die Bine, p .678; Dionysos, p . 635. 
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2) The relationship between poem or song and Nature 

In 1 ( hmann 1 s work , the sugGestion is continually made that there 

exists an inherently close r elationship between poetry or song and 

Nature . Jochen Juns in his Mythes und Utopia explains the connotation 

which Lehmann gives to t he word "rhyme", which is f ound in his poem 

Der Rei m: 1 ) 

Der Reim als sprachliches Ereignis bedeutet, ntlmlich 
ein ebenso augenwie ohrenf~ll.i5es, vor allem aber 
geistiges Korrelat zu der Verschwisterung der Dinge 
untereinander, ein Signum fUr den sie umbrei f enden 
Sinn. 2) 

Thus, withi n the sonb or poem, the harmony and meanin6 of exist

ence is reflected. Accordin0 to Lehmann, the various phenomena belong 

to the " grea t soni;" of Na ture, as in the poem Abschied, 3) where the 

gooseberries are seen as 11 1.'! eiss 6 eMdert, • • • / Zeile im gro ssen Ge .sang" . 

In Herbstgesang der St are , 4 ) the phenomena are depict ed as the compo

nents of an orchestra : 

Schnabel wird Flageolett; 
Oder fincert Wind die Bl~tter , 
Ist die Pappel sein Spinett? 

The birds or insects sometimes appear"as choirs, as, for example in 

Fassung : 5) 

Da der Chor der MUcken 
Sicdend mich umraucht . 

Through song, th e p~cnomena of Nature are abl e to demonstrate their 

har mony. It was stated in the previous chapter, that through the word 

"Som.morsang", Lehma nn reflected the hedge- sparrow ' s unity with summer 

and hence with the rest of Na ture in GrasmUcke . Similarly in Daphne , 6 ) 

the song of the hedge-sparrow is depicted as celebrating the natural 

renewal : 

-E1.n menschenscheuer Elf , GrasmUcke , 
Aus r Unem Zelt in grUnes Zelt . 

I ndes die glei che strophe schallte , 
Froh der gewissen Wiederkehr, 
Wie viele Leben , die sich wagten , 
Wie Viele SchGsee wur den schwer l 

Just as the sounds of t he phenomena will mirror the harmony o f 
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Nature, so will the lack of song reflect any temporary loss of harmony 

that appears to occur . In Heile Welt ,?) the unhappy state of the worl d 

is mirrored by the broken song of the hammer: 

Erschrockene Ammer flog vorbei, 
Als s1!he sie Horgan le Fay -
Die Welt brach wie ihr Lied entzwei , 
Sie sang nicht aus . 

This situation is only temporary, however, and in the final stanza, 

the hammer ' s song, which is now unbroken, refl ects a world which has 

been restored : 

Die Ammer singt ihr Lied zu Ende, 
Die Welt bleibt heil . 

In Deutsche Zeit 1947 , 8 ) the loss of the poem and of the song 

is used to portray the devastation suffered by Man and Nature alike 

in Ger many at th e end of the War : 

Blechdose rostet , Baumstumpf schreit. 
Der Wind greint. Jammert ihn die Zeit? 
Spitz das Gesicht , der Hagen leer, 
Den Kr~hen selbst kein Abfall mehr . 

Verlangt nach Lust der dUrre Leib , 
FUr Bro:i::· .verkauft sich Mann und Wei b . 
Ich l ach0 nicht, ich weine nichts, 
Zu Ende geh t das Weltgedicht. 

Da seine Strophe sich verlor , 
Die letzte, dem ertaubten Ohr , 
Hat sich die Erde aufgemacht, 
Aus Winterohnmacht sp~t erwacht. 

Zwar schlug das Beil die Httgel kahl , 
Versuch, versuch es no ch einmal . 
Sie mischt und siebt mit weiser Hand s 
I n Wangenglut entbrannt der Han , 
Zu Anemone wird der Sand. 

Si e eilen, grltmlichen Gesichts . 
Es blt1ht vorbei. Es 1st ein Nichts . 
MissglUckter Zauber? Er gelang. 
Ich bin genlthrt. Ich hOr Gesang. 

The importance of the sounds of the various phenomena of Nature as an 

indicator to Nature's condition is apparent in the first two lines of 

the poem - "Baumstumpf schreit . / Der Wind greint. Jammert ihn die 

Zeit?" The enormity of the situation is expressed by the statement 

that even the crows can no longer find refuse to eat , in order to 

sustain themselves. The privation suffered by Man is alluded to in the 
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follo wi ng stanza, with t he wo r ds "Ftlr Br o t ve r kauft sich Mann und 

Weib". The pitiful state of the world is r efl oct c. d in t he termination 

of the " wo rld- po em". The clo seness of the wo rld t o poetry is expressed 

tnrough Lehmann ' s coininu of this word. In the third s t anza, he says 

that the poem has los t its "strophe", to v1hich the human ear r emains 

de ,3. f. 

Then, out of the i ::1pot ent s t a te of winter , th e eartn awakens and 

beBins to recover . i ith the portrayal of r enewal here, a similar pro

cess presents it sel f t o that in Novemberohnmacht. The use of t he wer d 

" au f machon" suggests an abrupt movement, a burstin6 forth of life, no t 

unlike t no sudden fillin s of th e emp tineas which is depi ct ed i n t he 

poem Novemberohnroacht . The pro cess of ren ewal i s sho wn t hrou 0 h person

ification in t he f ourth s t anza : 

Sic mi scht und s i ebt mit weiser Hand : 
In WanGe nglut entbrennt ~er Hang , 
Zu An emo ne wird der San d . 

In th e f inal s t anza , the at tempt at renewal is des cribed as havin ~ 

been su cc essful. Here , the no Lion o f t ne " Nich ts" as a force promo tin6 
re juvina tion i s evoked . This t opic is discussed in the f ollowing c i1ap

t er . Coi ncidinL wi th th e su cc 0ssful recov e ry by Nature , comes t he song . 

Fr om the song, t ile Poe t is abl e to derive su ccour for himsel f - ttich 

bin genlihrt. / Ich hl:Sr Gesan6" . This can be compared wi t h t ho picture 

of tho Poe t recci vinL the messa~e callinG fo r s elf-a cc eptance from th e 

hedge- sparrow i n GrasmUc~e . 

The harmony and meaning o f exist enc e is re f lect ed iu the s ounds 

emanating from Na ~ure . The Poet uses t he song or poem as an indicator 

of t his ha rmony, as in GrasmUcke , where the hedge- sparrow ' s "Sommer

sang" mirrors the harmony of it s exist ence with the rest of Nature. 

In Daphne, t he hedge - sparrow ' s song celebrates t he natural renewal . 

The unhappy state of Nature is also refl e cted in the song or poem, as 

in Heile Welt, where the song of the hammer appears broken at the 

start of the poem. Its unbroken song at the end refl ec ts a world made 

whole a ain . In Deutsche Zeit 1947, the despoliation of the land is 

reflected in the termination of the " Weltgedicht". However, t his sit

uation is subsequently r eversed with the commencement of the spring 

renewal, and at he same tie , the Poet hears the reappearance of song. 
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Der Reim 

Nicht ftlhi g mehr , die ungereimte Welt zu tra~en -
Er stt,rt euch nur , ich weiss es - muss der Reim verzagen. 
Doch kann ich es nicht anders sagen , 
Als dass zu .Ff1ssen mir 
Die F6rdewelle freudig schluchzt, 
Der Kuckuck ibr, 
Oboenmund, J\ntwort gegu chzt. 
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3) The poem as t he seed to a new existence 

The idea of the seed encapsulating the per manence of Na ture was 

sugbested in the previous chapter, where t he reduction to th6 plant, 

a nd hence existence itself , to the genetic code or regenerative concept 

was discussed. In Lehmann ' s poetry , the seed is often made synonymous 

with the poem itself. In his essay Gedicht als Tatsache, Lehmann says : 

"In Gedichten erncut sich der Daseinsgrund", 1) and in Kunst des Ge

diclltes, he states : "Ein gelungenes Gedicht ist ein StUcK Dasein , 

dessen sich Sprache bemlchtigt hat 11 •
2 ) However, just as the seed en

capsulates existence , so too, according to Lehmann, docs the poem . 

A poem in which the intrinsic relationshi p between seed and poem 

is illuctrat•)d in Dunk.:lnde J uchenbllitt er. 3) In this poem, the Poet 

bestows up on the writint; of poetry t he propa atine:; functio n of the 

seed : 

Dasi e bezaubert zaubernd hin~en, 
hat si e der ,SUdwin d schnelle verfUhrt, 
Von ihrer Schtlnheit angerUhrt . 
Als sie in seinem Arm verwinuen , 
Erscholl ein leises Wehgeschrei : 
Ist unsre Ju ~end s cnon vorbei? 

Huflattich stiebt im ., indes t a nz , 
Zerrissen liegt ein Jungfernkranz. 
\'l ie dunkel j e tzt die Blltter hangen ! 
Sie fuhren durch das erstc Uangen . 
Gelassen hebt die Anemone 
Die vi el gespitzte Frtt chtekrone . 
Verglngnis s chrecKt? Lass dich vornichLen . 
Die Stlhne werden waiter dich ten . 

The poem begins 'l!i th the imaGe of the suspended beech- l eaves , "en

chanted" by the wind from the south . 1r he use of the words "bezauber t 

zaubernd" endows the scene with a magical quality . They serve to em

phasise the appar ent attraction tha t the wind an l eaves have for each 

other . They also serve to underscore the inexorableness of the passing 

of the leaves through the a c tion of tho wind. Their imminent passing 

is depicted as being lamen t ed by the loaves themselves - "!st unsre 

Jugend schon vorbei? " 

The ima e of union between wind and leaves extends into these

cond stanza. Here, the colt~foot appears as a shredded bridal- wr eath , 

indicative of the intensity of their 11 marriage" . The passin of the 

l eaves , and the viol ence with which i t is brought about , arc evoked 
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once more in the next two lines . IL is in these lines that t11e climax 

occurs. The tension which has been building up dissipates, however, 

in the followint, line with the wo1·d " Gelassen'' . The effect which is 

seen here can be compared witn that accompanyinG th e app earance of 

the word "Ruhii.;" in ..,,,.e poem Schnelle Oktobordtlmmerun6 • The frenetic 

and destructive "marriage" betwe en the wind and leaves transla.tes into 

th e tranquility of th e fruit- bearinG anemone , its fruit portrayea as a 

co nsequence of the union . 

Thus, transitoriness transforms here into permanence. With the 

destruction of the physical thin~s, the seeds re• a in in th e form of 

poetry, to further perpe tuate their beinb - "Die S~hn e werden weiter 

dichten". 

Similarly, in SUdliche Stunde, 4 ) it is the image oi the fruit 

which i R equated with poetry . This poem appears below : 

Kifer fielon mir ins Baar, 
Was ser lief und Fli eGe blitzt e , 
Als mich schon der Abschied ri tzt e 
Und das ,·•cinen nahe war . 

Klinbt es a uf den Glasbersstufen 
Von des Zaubcrp ferdcs Hu fen ': 
Wiedehopf und Ku ckuck rufen! 
St!:S sst cter .t\. nabe in sein !lorn , 
Nlc~st ~us Steinen Wein un~ Korn . 

Mispel blUhtc; Mi spel rundet 
Sich vor ~einem BlicK nicht mehr. 
Sehnsuchtsvoll bin ich verwun de t, 
Glaubo k0ino Wi ederkehr , 

~i'e lke hin mi t der Kamil l c , 
Die ein mUhseliger Wille 
Von geknicktem Stengel hebt, 
Dass sie zehenspitzig schwebt 

Doch als h~tte Leib an Leibe 
Zttrtlich schenkend sich rebreitet, 
Mich die sUdlich jlthe stunae 
Narbengleich zu Frucht erweitet, 
Wuchs ich auf zu ihror Bleibe, 
Und sie springt aus meinem Munde: 

Immer wieder fallen K~fer 
Auch in das ergraute Haar, 
Immer wieder h6rt der Schlttfer 
Wiedehopf und Kuckuck rufen 
Und des Knaben Wunderhorn 
Alles ist, was einmal war . 
Auf dem Pferd mit goldnen Hufen 
Reite ich die Glasbergstufen -
Kuckuck und sein Kttster rufen 1 

Und das Lied beginnt von vorn. 
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An atmosphere of fin ality i s suggest ed in th e fi rst stanza with the 

events - th e beetl e s dropping into the Poe t' s hai r, the '.ater running 

its course, t he fly glistening - bein~ depict ed in the past tense. Th e 

Po , tis described as bein6 on t he ver6e of weepin 0 as t ho t ime o f de

parture draws nearer. 'I'his "departure" i s ambiguous, as it re fers both 

to t he Poet ' s own departure from t he South, and also t o tne departure 

of many of the livinc:; things of Nature as the winter seas :, n approa.ches. 

The callinL of th e hoopoe and of t he cuckoo i n t he sec ond z t anza evoke 

Brentano ' s collection of f olk- songs, Des Knaben Wundernorn. The Poet 

sees in these s onbs t he perpetuation of t he fullness of Nature through 

the ii.ant;e of the horn of plenty. '£he no tion, wi!ich was J.iscussed in 

t he previous sec tion , t hat i s , of th e aon 0 coincidinu with renewal, 

i s ev,)ked h ere . Disi l l usion, however , replac es this phantasy in the 

followin L stanza as the th eme of depar tu re presents itsel f once more . 

The Poet ' s despondency is now such t ha t he no l on6 er beli eves i n t he 

possi bility of a return - " Glau be keine ';'/iederlrnhr" . The ::i.sbii;ui ty is 

c ontinued here, v1 i ti1 tl1e "return" referrinr; once more lo ihe Poet ' s 

r e turn t o the $outh ~nd th e natura l r eturn. 

At t'.1e 11,..,1£.,11 t of d.isil lusionmen t, t 1, e ·r'oe t feels himself wi Lrrn r 

lik~ tb . uyinu chamomi le . Thi s metaphor is continu ed i nto ~~c fifth 

stanza . ,vi t h t:1.- :ms::::inu u f t :1e plant , thv f ruit is relE ased i nto the 

air in ord0r t o pcrp.tuate its existence . Just as the fl ower forms its 

fruit, so t oo can the fru i t of t ne Poet 's own experi ence be formed . 

·rhe Poet ' s "fruit" manifest s itsel f as wo r ds , which "sprin6" from hi s 

mouth . These words appear as th e sixth stanza, whi ch echoes th e be~in

ninL o f the poem . However, unlike the a ction in the fi rst s t a nza, t he 

events are no w de s cribed in t he present tense. As a result, th ere is 

no longer an a tmo sphere of finality, but ins t ead , one of continuity. 

In fact, continuity suggests itself with the word "Immer", which appears 

at t he beginning of t he first line . The repe tition of this word in the 

third line underscores t h e repetitive and enduring aspect of this a c

tivity. The beetles fall "Auch in das er raute Haar", imp+ying t hat 

the passage of time, in human terms , does not mat t er, since t he exper

i ence is essentially the same - "Alles 1st, 1as einmal war". What is 

important is the cycle of Nature, which is evoked t hrough he i ma e of 

the seed and simulated by the cyclical quality of the poem itself . 
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•rhis cyclical and hence endurin 6 nature of the poem is expressed by 

the last stanza - "Und das Lied beginnt von vorn" . 

The Poet himself is depicted as havin~ become part of this perma

nence by Lhe ona o f the po em. Here, he appe ars, no lon 0 er as an out 

sider, excluded from the bounteousness of Nature. Now, he appears as 

part of th i:; folk-son;;, anJ. becom t. s the you ·.n \'Jho ride :.; t ne horse up 

t he 6 l oss oo un tain a n o. \'ii:lO possesses t_, e "Wunder·horn" . 

The i ma~ e ct epictin 0 the Poe t' s words appearinB like seeds oc curs 

in Gcsprtlch mit der Luft . 5) Here , the emer gence of his words is equated 

with the growth of an ac orn. In this poem, th• wind is described as 

sp ca ,dn :.:.; vii t h t he Poet . The first four lines app ear bclov1: 

Luf t streichelt ~UtiJ m,in Gesicht . 
Sie s pricht zu mir . Htlr, was si c spric ht : 
"Knapp springe dir das Wort vom Mund, 
Wie l:.,ichel w~chst aus Be che rgrund" . 

Anoth er exat pl e in whic h the close rela tionship between th e imase 

01 Lh2 s eeu and t he fo r_ation of po etry is illu s tra t ed is FrUher 

Herbst , 6 ) the last stanza of whi ch is r eproduced h ere: 

Wie di e Pocksbartsamcn flicL on -
Sc l,,ver· e s auch, t,;ewos , n . 
Setz dich auf J i & Gartentreppo, 
Es als Vers zu lesen. 

Here, the no~ion of transformation from t hat which i s h eavy , i . e. 

the thin~s which are physic~l and henc e transitory, to that which is 

li bht, i. e . the seed of the plaJ1t and t 11 e words of t ~10 poem. Both of 

these latter ima ~es sugLest perpetuation. The topic of transformation 

from heavy to light with the subsequent translation into poetry is 

dealt with in the following section. 

In Lehmann•s works , an inherent relationship exists bet~een the 

seed and the poem. In Dunkelnde Buchenbl~tter, t he image of the fruit 

is used to effect the transformation of transitoriness, characterised 

by the falling beech- leaves, into permanence. The seeds are depicted 

as remaining 1n th form of poetry. In SUdliche stunde, it is the 

Poet who is depicted as producing the seeds, •1hich appear to emanate 

from his mouth . Th.ese seeds ser ve to make up the poem, which perpetu

ates within it the natural renewal and the Poet ' s return to the South 
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as part of the realm of Nature. A similar i ma6e occurs in Gespr!lch mit 

der Luft. In FrUher Herbst , the seed of tt1e plant at t he momen t of prop

B~a tion transla tes into th e words of t ~e Poet . These words can be 

r e~ d as his poetry . 

Other J o ems which portray the close relationship be tween t he poem 

itself and the seed appear in the final footnote . 7 ) 

Footnotes 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 

6) 
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p.410 
p. 538 
p.455 
p.674 
p • .51 9 

7) Ulmennpsse, p.561; AbgeblUhter Ltlwcnzahn, p.5S1; zu Zweien, p. 637; 
Denkmal, p. 644 ; Kunstgriff, p. 6:)3 ; An eine Eichel, p.506 . 
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4) Disappearanc e as a prerequ1site for the things ' inclusion 

I t was stated in the introduction, t hat in order for the thine 

to be part of Lehmann's poetry , i t must first of all be made to dis

appear from physical reality. This paradox is expressed in the second 

stanza of Lehmann ' s poem Eroberter •rag : 1) 

Do ch main Haus ist das VorUber , 
Nur das FlUchti l e bleibt treu; 
Dass es im..~er mir geh~re, 
Fei er ich es i mmer neu. 

In each poem, this dialectic between l oss and gain is apparent. 

As a result of ~he Poe t' s i ntervention , the thinbs which h~vc been 

l os t, can be won bac~ to reside within the poem . Thi s recovery of the 

thin 0 is realised in the poem Nich t ~anz vorbei : 2 ) 

L~utet Schiff zu Abfahr t Y 
War ' s Fasanenschrei? 
Klan 0 es in Jen LUft en, 
Klang es schon vorbei. 

~lrmend an~e f asste, 
Wurde Lat tichblUte 
Fttr l'iirandas Wan6e 
Weisse Puuerquaste . 

1st die J elt geordnet, 
Klug das Holz ge schichttt , 
Kann mir nichts geh~ren , 
Eh ich es gedicht et. 

Was der Anfang fragte, 
Kl ang, ni chL ganz vo rbei. 
L~ut et Schiff zu Abfahrt , 
W r' s Fasanenschrei? 

The Poet asks in the first stanza i f t he sound which he perceives is 

t he departure signal of a ship or t he cry of a pheasant . The sound, 

however , dissipates into t he air and is lost. 

In the second stanza, the Poet enters the world of Shakespeare . 

Here, he is depicted ao offering the flowers of the coltfoot as a 

powder-puff for t he cheek of Miranda, the heroine in The Tempest. The 

Poet has thus become part of this tale, transformed into the fi gure 

of t he ship recked Ferdinand, ,ho yearns to marry the beautiful Miranda, 

but is prevented from doin so by her fath er, the ma cian Prospero , 

who is guardian of the encha ted island , where everything remains the 

same. Under the spell of Prospero, he is made to do menial work . In 
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t he third stanza, r e ference is made to Fordinand ' s t a sk of stacking 

wood. The l ayers of lo 6 s , however, become the ordered world of the 

Poet, which will belonL to him af~er it becomes part of the po e try . 

In the [)lay, t he scene in which th e stackins of the logs is depicted, 

si nol s the c omin 0 toge t he r of th o h ero and heroine and the impending 

acceptance of Ferdinand by Prospero . 

Prosper o ' s acceptanc e of Ferdinand i ndicat~s i ature ' s ac c eptance 

of the Poet. Hence , t he sounds mentioned at the be6inninb of the poem 

can now belong to his poetry . They are doscribed as being "nicht ganz 

vorbei'' • The ambiva l ence expressed in the first stanza still appli e s, 

t ha t is, there is still doubt as to v, hether th e sound is t ria t of a 

ship or o f a pheasant, demon sL r a tin15 th e fai th fulness of the rec ord . 

? he notion of the po em as a ha ven for· thin6s a fter th Eir depart

ure fro m physica l reality i s also expr~sse d t n Pordita, 3) in which 

Shakespeare ' s immortal v,orKs are evoked once more . Here, th e ere a tures 

ar o por trayed as bcin~ unworried by transitoriness, beca uue t h~reside 

in Sha~enpeare ' s po , try: 

Die \'1esen wandeln 
Mit ihrem Sch1itt e . 

Die Vergtln6lichkeit 
BckUIDT'll rt sie nicht, 
Denn ihr Zuhause 
1 st Shakespcares Gedicht . 

I n Sonnenwende, it was seen how t he Poet ' s experience of momentary 

union with Nature and Nature~s "dead" - "Rosenkrone", "Fliegenlcib", 

"Ulmennuss", "Ahornstiel", 11 Grashalm, schnell gem~ht", are given pro

t ection by the po em: 

Mit allem, was dem Staub verfiel 
Und dem die Sch6nheit nichts ~entttzt, 
Von nichts als vom Gedicht beschUtzt 
Auf a llen meinen Wegen . 

And i n Das goldne Vlies , 4 ) wil l everything , after it has dissappeared, 

be recaptured in the Poet ' s verse : 

Alles s ch and , k 
Deinen Stift hab 
Eh Vergessen sie 
Troll, Lavendel, 

um aufgetaucht 
ich ebraucht , 
verstiess, 
ol nes Vlies . 
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The thinvs will also become an integral part of the poem aft er 

their physical reduction. This achievement i s depict e d in the second 

stanza of Haus der DUftc, 5) which appears below : 

Nach des ersten Grases Schnitte 
Dulde t Wiese meine Tri tte. 
Vcrs wie Ro senduft ver[.angen, 
W~r 0 estillt das Grundverlan~en? 
Da sich Gras und Klee verhauchen, 
StcrbedUfte einzufangen. 

The fi el d_ s are depicted us toleratinE the f oototeps of t ho Poet, as 

if a waiting expectantly the inclusion of t he mown grass into his poetry. 

The affini ~y of the sc ent of th ~ rose with poetry is expressed in t he 

t nird line. The cut cr ass a n d c lover also exuoe their frabrances. The 

"St er bedUftc 11 are t hen cap tured by the Poet to be come part of his v erse. 

':i'he po em i thus the "house" of th e title, in w11ich t he fra c rances ca n 

"resicten. 

The poem Abge blUhter L~wenzahn6 ) combin1 s th ~ inclusion into poet

ry o i.' tllc., thint.... after its physical !'eduction, with the no tlon of the 

seed ;;1.u the poecr ns one ent-i ty: 

Vcr·vandle dich une1 werde leicht , 
Zerfasere zu Samenhaar! 
11e.Jindort ochwebt ) ein dttnne s Korn, 
Was 6est crn Strahl enball noch war. 

Verwandlungstr~chti t , wars t du kaum, 
Und sau gst dic ll frisch i rn Leben fest, 
Das dich und mich, treuloser Staub, 
An keincr Stell e weilen lltss t. 

Begleite Vers die FlUchtigkeit, 
Gebiete er, gebiete zart. 
Soi, wie von meinem F~nber du, 
Das Schwindende von ihm bewahrt . 

Ein zweites Dase1n Uberw~chst 
Das erste, das geopfert liegt. 
Verweh es denn wie 16 enzahn, 
Damit es traumgekrRftigt fliegt. 

The Poet is depicted as commandin · the globe of the mature dandelion 

to separate into its const1.tuent fibres and thus assume lightness . In 

the third line, this metamorphosis is described as having taken place . 

The previous day, the flower eXisted as a ball of rays, now it appears 

as a cluster of fine rains . Its near substanceless state i s express ed 

by the words "Gemindert s chwebt". The dandelion is described as havin 
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reluctantly released its hold upon life, in t he first two line s of the 

next stanza. Bo th dandelion and Poe t have one thing in common, that i s 

th eir transience, indicated by the words 11 treuloser Staub,/ An keiner 

Stelle weilen l!isst 11 • 

In the t hird and f our t h stanza s , t ho process o f i nclusion of the 

dandelion into poetry is described . The closeness of the poem to the 

plant is sug~est cd with the descri ption of tle verse a ccompanying its 

fleetin 6 ne s s. The pot en cy of t Le poem is given with t he commands -

"Gebicte er , 6ebi cto zart". A mPr ginc bet r;een poer,1 and pl a nt appears 

to occur a t this poi nt . This has been prepared f or by the mergin~ e f

f ect ca.~scd by th e, repeti tion of the word " gebiete", and at the same 

time, by t!1e softnes2 i spli od by the t onderness of t he command . The 

Poet enters tne pacu Jn ce more . J ust a s hi s f inLer protects the phys

ical cubstancc of the plant, so t oo wi ll ita essence be pres erved by 

th e }Joern . Thi s essence is the "second existence", describe d in the 

fou rth nt o.nza, for uhich t he old existence, i.e. the physical substanc e 

no w li es sacrifioed. The poem, who s e dissemina tion appears as the 

driftin 0 aRaY of Lhe seeds uf the dandelion, contains t he germ to the 

plant ' s n ow existence. Both plant and ~oern have t hu s become one , exist

i nG in the eth0real state of dr eam. 

When t he thinss ha ve been reduced to a state of s leep, the cons e

quent dream c an bec ome p~rt of t he poem . This is sug~ested in the l as t 

two lines of AbgeblUht e r LHwcnzahn : 

Verweh es denn wie L~wenzahn, 
Damit es traumgekr~ftigt fliegt. 

In such a dream- state , the thing becomes endowed with renewed power . 

A similar effect is realised in Leben var der Sonnenwende,,7) the final 

t wo stanzas of vhich appear below: 

In der Bl!t ter grttnes Nachten 
Eingegrabonem Gesicht. 
Dem Entschlafnen, dem Er achten, 
Wuchs das Leben erst zum Lebens 

Nahe Ferne, ferne Nlthe . Im Ent schweben 
Rief ich euch in das Gedicht . 

In the first line, a blurring effect i s evoked by the image of the 

face, burie d i n the l eaves, and by the 11ords " grttnes Nachten" • which 
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suggest the envelopinL of the Poet by the colour green. The use of the 

word "BlM.tter" is ambiguous here. They may be t he l eaves belonging to 

the trees, or they may refer to the printed pages containing the poems. 

The effect of t hin6s merg,i.nG is continued w.i. th the juxtaposition of 

the opposites - "Dem Entschlafnen, dem Erwachten". A merging between 

the perc ep tion b y t h e Poe t of physical reality accompa nyinJ his state 

of wakefulness an .~ t hat r1hich he perceives durin ;_; sl e ep occurs. The 

new life, that is, t he dream as experi enced by t he Poet, and the exist

ence which the thing s assume as part of Lh e poem, is de s cribed in the 

l a st t wo lines. Hans Dieter Sch~fer under t h e chap ter hLading Sprache 

und Magi e ,
8

) refers to the use of t he l yrica l device of the anapher 

which occurs here, i. e . "Nahe Fe rne , f er ne i•, ,!j_he", the effect o f ~·1hich 

is to endow t he f.i.na l s t a nza with a magical, dr eam-lik o quality . he 

boundari es b et ween dream and wa~rnfulneso, and h ence be t ween phanta sy 

and r eali ty di ssolve compl e t el.,, a nd c very t Jlin ;:., i s then " c::i.l lcd" by 

t he Poe t in to his poem . 

In t he poem Die Ba s t ci, 9) the t hin0 s a r e described as being s a ved 

as t hey sleep. At the s ame tlme, the s torm o f tranGitoriness rage s all 

a r ound them: 

Die ··.1olken J raukobalt, 
Schnee w~chs t schon in den Sch~ssen, 
Den Steincn selbs t wi rd kalt. 
Ein schn ell cs Dunk el rn.11 t: 
Die Aho r nbl! tt er flUssen, 
Zitronencelbe Nachen , 
Auf fa hlen Regenlachen 
Die letzten Lichter aus der ~elt, 
Die Gr~ser zittern alt. 

Der Wind gcis selt mit Riemen. 
Nach allen Himmeln frei, 
Tttrmt gegen seine \'lu t 
Stein all und Dorn Bastei. 
Die Baumhaut schwe len Striemen, 
Mir 1st, sie spritze Blut. 

Doc h dahin 1st geflohn 
Ein zartes In esinde : 
Der urzel rund bir t Schlan e 
Mi t monden rei sser ~ an e, 
Holzbock und Gallenfliege 
Der graue Pelz der Rinde. 
Als sum.me er zur Wiege , 
Schallt ihnen da des Windes Drohn. 

In ihren Schlaf gcrettet , 
H6r ich auf ihre . e1se 



Das Laute seufzerleise : 
Sanft ha t in Dichtermund 
Das Grauen sich gebettet ; 
Er tut es als ein M~rchen kund . 
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The onset of winter j s portrayed in the first s t anza . A presentiment 

of Lhe colder period yet to come is provided with the i mnle of snow 

growin~ in the wombs of t he clouds . Even the stones have been pene

t rated by the extreme cold. The appearance of win~er is a ccompanied 

by the sudden fallin 6 of darkness . This image is employeu to emphasise 

th e significance to the thint,s of Nature of t,1e change of season . 

Their awareness of their impendinu pasGinG is encapsulated in the 

stanza's l ast lines - "Die Gr!lser zittern alt" . ~Vi.th the description 

of the rain-pu udl es as II Die letz ten Lichter aus dcr ','iel t", an a t r:ios

phere of finality is sug~ested. 

'l'he fury of the \,inLer' s storm manifests itself in tho second 

stanza . liere, th1i destructive power of t he nind can be seen . However , 

th e cre~tures hav e found sanctuary within th e bark and amon 0 s t the 

roots of tnc tree , whicn stands firm a 0 ai11st the onslau 0 ht of the storm. 

Within this "bas tion" , a di fferent realit., rei5ns , i . e . that of the 

drear:1, ns the roc:-dnt., effect of the wind upon th e tree causes the 

creatures within tJ fall asleep . It i s durin~ thi c sleep that they 

are saved , it l s stated in the last stanza . However , th ere is now no 

longer any reference to th ~ tree, whico was previousl y described as 

bestowin~ it s protection upon the thi nGs• Inst ead , the storm ' s fury 

has abated "in Dichtermund". In other words, it is the poem which has 

become the bastion, the protector of the "sleeping" creatures . 

Lehmann 1 s poe try sprin s from the paradox that the recovery of 

t he thinbs within poetry predisposes in the first place their disap

pearance from physi cal reality . This is illustrated in Nicht ganz 

vorbei , where the disappearing sounds of the ship (or pheasant) , reap

pear as part of his poem. I n Haus der Dttfte, t he fragrances of the 

mo~n fiel d "reside" within the "house" which is the poem, having been 

captured by the Poet. AbgeblUhter L6 enzahn describes the reduction 

of the plant to the n ear substancelessness of its seed. In the dream

like existence which it assumes in this state, the dandelion and poem 

become one . In Leben vor der Sonnenwende, everything dissolves into 

th e dream , and is subsequently "ca l led" by the Poet into his poem. 
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The notion of the poem as a bastion for the things of Na ture aft er 

t hey pass on i s evoked in Die Bastei. Here, t hey a r e represented as 

sleepin0 , and in t he accompanyin6 dream-sta t e , tney a r e hescued by the 

Poe t. 

Footnotes 

1) SW I II , p . 584 
2) SW III, p .673 
3) SW III, p .684 
4) SW III, p .695 
5) SW III, p .668 
6) SW III, p.551 

7) SW III, p.471 
8) Hans Diet: er Sch!lfer: Wilhelm Lehmann - Studien zu scinem Leben und 

Werk __ , "Sprache und i1agie11 , pp . 207-a . 
9 ) SW III, p . 567 
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5) 'rhe "d Jor" t o tlie poem 

The point of translation of the thing into Lhe poem is often in

dicat ed by Lehmann throuuh the use of the coion . The colon represents 

in Lehmann ' s ,;;orks, the "door" throu c:;h whi ch the thin6 appears to pass 

in order to become part of the poem . This was seen in An einen Freund, 

der sicn das Leben nahm , which was treaL 2d in the previ0us chapter . 

Here, t110 Poet 's command to tn e dead friend was 11 v; !:lhl diese ':.i.'Ur : ". At 

t his, the friend returns to -che earth as a fra "'rance , and subsequently 

enters the poe.r1 on the level of the idea . 

Oft en t he phenomena of Nature appear in the poem in the f orm of a 

quotation , which is alwaJs pre c e~ cd by a colon. Tnis was seen in the 

poem Wohl tat cter .: la~e, where the phenomena are made to articulate 

their fear of oblivion : 

FUhl ich GlUck und Glanz der 'l'ai:;e 
Fl eh en d an die Brust mir dr&ngen : 

11 Ach 1 Verr,!f.ngnis au f d:er Lau er, 
Lass uns nicht Ln Nichts ve:..·scllwirren. 
Gib die Wohltat deiner ~la~e, 
Und dein Ve.rs s ei unsre Dauer." 

There ure numerous o t he r instancos of t~ J quotati on boin£ used to this 

effect, a s for exa~ple , in Stimmc des Eich baums : 1 ) 

Spricht das Holz , des Lauschers inne : 
11Jason wurde ich zum Maste , 
Bist in seinem Schiff zu Gaste" 

And in Insel . Ftlhr: 2 ) 

Einbein , der Austernfischer, steht am Siel : 
11 Lust und Wasser und Salz ist, was ich hab." 

Thus t throu gh th e quotation, the Poet can make the things articu

late, and hence, they can b~come part of the poem on t he l evel of the 

word. 

As was stated previously, entrance into the world of the dream 

facilitates, for the cr eatures, their subsequent entry into the poem. 

The colon serves to indicate, in this case, the withdrawal into the 

dream. In Die Schl~ferin, the colon represents the point at which the 

dream-image of the "sleeping" earth manifes s itself : 

HHr ich die Erde wU hl en• 
Tief im Schlafe, traumbesessen: 



Rest die 3chUiferin den Fuss, 
zuckt erstarrter Carabus, 
Goldne Schnallc ihres Schuhs. 

The colon, in this case, is also employed to depict the point of 

departure of the i maee : 

Re,:,t die 1chltlferin die Hand, 
Dass der Stoimvall beben muss : 
Moschusblat t hUpft aus dem Sand , 
In die Zweice flie gt der Traum , 
Zager Weiden blUtenflaum. 

An l in TUr ins .trichts, 3) aft, ,r tne colon , L! __, cre:lLUres are depicted 

as ent0~in~ into t~e dream existence : 

So seufze , Seufzer, mUhsam bestaut, 
Werde in glUcklichom ·:1 einon l au t : 
Di e ~esen ziehen den Traumleib an, 
Marder und .~chmHtzer, Fuc hs und Fasan. 

The colon can 3lSJ repre ~ent t he point a t which tne natural per

petuati~n of a thinG is d e pict ed as t a\inc place. In Novemberohnmacht, 

the colon serves ao a hlnue-point betweon the 11atta c1dng11 of the cold

ness by t 11e "0hnnacht 11 and the s ubsequent r enewal, \'Jhich is encapsu

lat6d in Lhe copulation of Lh e two winter-mJths : 

Ohnma cht befAllt das Kalte, 
mtchti 1; wird sie im Schwachen : 
Damit die plt nicht alte, 
Begebnen si ch i m Damrnergrau 
Frostspannermann, Frostspannerfrau . 

'rhe healing of t he rnan- made scars upon the fac e of Na ture takes place 

aft er the appearance of the colon in Deutsche Zeit 1947: 

Sie mischt und siebt mit weiser Hand : 
In angenglut entbrennt der Hang, 
zu Ane one wird der Sand. 

And the colon signals the perp tuative effect which is evok e d with the 

laying of the magpie 's e in Die Elster : 4> 

Keine Verzweiflung spricht des Planeten 
SUssestes Fa.belwesen entz.w 1: 
Die la ggeschw~nzte Elster flattert 
Und legt 1hr leises, grttnendes Ei . 

The perpetuatin 0 effect of the poem is often indicated by the 



colon. For example, it points to the wo rds which spring fruit - like 

from the Poet's mouth in SUdliche Stunde: 

Wuchs ich auf zu ihrer Bleibe, 
Und sio springt aus einem Hundc : 

Immer wieder fallen Kttfer 
Auch in das ergraute Haar. 

And similarly in Di.; Bastei, where the thin 0 s fi nd s anctuary within 

the Poet : 

In ihren Schlaf gerettet, 
H6r ich auf ihre Weise 
Das Laute seufzerleise : 
Salnft hat in Dichtermund 
Das Grauen sich gebettet. 

'l'he colon is used by Lehmann to indicate th -s "door" to his poem . 

It is at t his point where t hJ t~inus appear t o enter inLo the poem 

on th e l eve l of the quotation or the dream . It ri ls0 indi cates t he 

point wh - re the thin _, s are de _r:.i ic tod as p crpl: tuati n w their exi stence, 

within the con text of renewal wit. in Nature, and ~t :he same time, 

within vhe frame:1or,-( of th e poem . 

Footnot es 

1) SW III, p . 489 
2) SW III , p.690 

3) SW III, p . 482 

4 ) SW III, p .452 
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6) The Po e t joins t h e t hin?s aft er th eir di sapp earance 

It was stat ed in l- he introduction how t ne Po e t l on<.;, s to become 

pa rt of t he realm of Nature , the "paradise" from whic h h e has been 

excluded . Lehma nn believes, that throuLh po e t r y, thi s wish can be 

realised - " Diese Vertreibun6 bedeutet den Beginn des Dichtens". As 

if as a sequ el t o t he second stanza of ;:; ro licrter 'rag , which illustrates 

the paradox inherent in Lehmann ' s poetry be t ween losing a nd gainin g , 

the sixth sta nza of t ha t po em states : 

Das Vorttbor eure Wo hnung, 
Heine ~o hnuni ist es auch . 

In order t na t tho Poe t c~n b~come one wi th Na tu . e, he mus t fir s t o f 

al l bocome part of the poem . Then , on t he l evel o f t he vord, he can 

j uin t he thin~s o f Natu r e, whic n ha ve been i ncluded by him into his 

poe try . 

A poem whic,i po~· ~:c'il J /3 t h 8 Poet' s own Dt r.:. Vi n.__. f,Jr inclusion into 

th e poem , or t:,e II s e c cind strophe", is Br ozel i:rnd. 1) In this poem, 

Lehmann ,,mploys a n ol u theme , Nh erebJ t ho ;0rson b~ coilles r el eased fro m 

banishm (~nt t hrou ..:;11 hi s f indi n:.., t ne mi ssln,., st ::oph : or \iorct , 2 ) 

Br ozcliatd , Brozel iaud ! 
£i n versch,) llenes Gedich t 
Weiss ic h s ei ne erste strophe 
Und die Zweit e nicht? 

Will mi t s eine r 6rUnen Spur 
Der erstarrtc WeB sich tau s ch en? 
Sehnsu cht seinen FlHtenton 
Meinem Ohr h,1 rUberlauschen? 

Denn ich bin in anderm La nd, 
Arme Seele staubt -
Rabe ich, Brozeliand, 
Jema ls dir geglaubt? 

Gelben Spotters Wiederkehr 
Nachts in meinem Garten , 
Der Gesang i n seinem Mund 
Braucht nicht mehr zu warten . 

~ass die Augen Ubergehn, 
Offnet er den Schnabel -
Hat Merlin nicht angertthrt 
Mit dor alten Fabel? 

Nimmt Merlin mich bei der Hand, 
Bin ich in Brozeliand -
Ich Verbannter , nicht verbannt , 
Der die zweite Strophe !and. 
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Brozeliand, th e maGi c forest o f Merlin and Viviane , symbol to Lehmann 

of oneness with Nature, equated with a hidden po em . So f a r, the Poet 

ha s discovered it s fi rsL stanza, but the second one yet eludes him. 

His ina b1lity to l rasp the po em in its entirety r epresents the Poet's 

exclusion fro m th8 realm of Nature . A paraJlel.is drawn bet ~een the 

Poet ' s s earch for the poem ' s s econd strophe and his loncing for the 

arrival of spring . I n the second stanza , he projects his wish for the 

arrival of th e nuw season onto tho frozen path, which ho depicts as 

wantin6 t o become ;:;reen . ile asks if the ]ongin6 of the hidden poem t o 

bo discovered bJ the ~oet wil l manifest itself in hi s ear as the sound 

ofth _ flute. 

In these two st .. rnzas , t.10 cl ,Jse rela ti J:.1si1ip bet r1et::n poem and 

Natur e i s brou t,ht out - the po em is depicted as wantinb to be heard , 

Nature i s depicted as longin~ for continuity, th~t is, f or the trans

ition from winter to s prin0 t0 taAe place . rlJ th appear to be suffering 

a sense of l oss . The Poet , loo, in the winter l auds capo is "i11 anderm 

Land" . The arriva l of s_p:rin.::; :J.nd the ho9 0d for· :nani feata t i on of the 

ma;:;ic Ioi:est have become synonymou a . In -~ h e third stnnza, he expresses 

hi s ,:: es1)ai r a. t ev er bein0 abl s- to enter i nt.o '..he fo2:·est unu. a t the same 

time of wi tnessin , the new s eason. He b i,_ com, s desp~mdcn t as the notion 

of transi t o:cin ez;s ov rc0r:.c s :1im - "arme Seele staubt", doub tin6 in 

fact tha t he e ver believed othor wi r:;e - 11 Habe ich, Br ozeli and / Jemals 

di r gegl aubt't" 

Then , i n Lne fourth stanza, the deepenin6 sense of l oss is sudden

ly cheeked with tho manifestation of sprint, in lhe arriva l of the mi

gratory bird, the yellow warbl er . With t ne word "Wiederkehr", the 

whole cycl e , and hence the permanence, of Nature is evoked. The song 

of the bird resembles the sound of the flute from t he forest of Bro

zeliand. Accord.in to Rans Dieter Schltfer, the voice of the yellow 

warbler , like no other, embodies that of 1erlin . 3) In the fifth stanza, 

the bird's song causes the Poet to ask if he has not in fact been 

touched by Merlin and the old myth of Bro~eliand. At the end of the 

poem, the Poot is depicted as being led by the hand into Brozeliand 

by Merlin. The second strophe has been supplied by the warbler . Spring 

ha s arrived, and continuity is assured. The Poet is no loner an exile -

"Ich Verbannter, nicht verbannt, / Der die zweite Strophe fand" . 

The Poet ' s relationship with Nature is a "two-way" process. 



Throu i;h t he inc lusion of the t hin l.,s into his poetry, 

permamence which they seek. As a part of his po etry, 

t hem 

poem 

and thu s become p,:.,_rt of Nature. Thi s process is 

Gttl ti t\8 Zeit, 4 ) t he first part of vihi ch 

Hut c.ies Abschieds, ktthl e Br t!ndc, 
Heli ri.nthus, Purpurwicke:i 
Ihre~ Dichter zuzulftcheln 
Le tz ten GlUckes Augenblicke . 

In das liebe Laubgeh~nge 

appears 

Kann die !{,,i nd vertra ulich firnsen, 
Auf das feste Fleisch der sptl ten 
F'rttchte si c h der Mund verlas s en . 

Tab , den s chon das Ende ktihlt, 
f,c i L : ibchge fUhl ~efUhlt, 
Dass ich ihn noch ei nmal l ebe 
Und was er mir gab , ibm sebo . 
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t hey can find the 

the Poe t can join 

described i n the 

below : 

The passinG of physical thin~s i s alluded tJ a t the bcginnin6 of the 

poc~. The plants a~~ portraJed as coura~eously awnitlnb the~ r depart

ure . 'I'he helia!"ithJ.s a::.:,:l the iJUrple-ve tc l1 " s;'!lil ..,_ rr at "tJteirH Poe t , as 

if anLici patinG t hsir imp unJin 6 inc eption in tu his po etry . The inti

mate r elation.sl1ip experi1.?1, c od betv;ccm [-,>~t ·rnd ,,.J_turc continues into 

t he n ext stc-.n:n., 1_ 1it!" the word:::; "d is lj_f'::>G La.ubit:h/:!.n t,e ", anti th t.' des

cription of ~De nund, trustinGlJ cras;iu_ the frui~. ~he i mage of the 

pic k.in,.; o f the fruit suggests th,:; process w,1flr0.ny the Poet taKes the 

t hi nGs into his poetry. The imR~e of the fruit itself evokes the no

tion of the perpe tuation o f thincs . In tnc final stanza , the passing 

of the plants has become extended to the passinc of the day an d thus 

evokes t he transitoriness o f things generally. ilere, he enjoins t he 

day to become part of his poem - "Sei i m Nachge ftthl geftthl t" , the 

" Naci1ge!Uhl" referring to the Poet ' s verse . The repetition of "ge ftthl" 

has the effect almost l ike a magical i ncantation, as i f the Poet is 

conjuring up the things within his poetry, c . f . the use of the ana

pher in Leben vor der Sonnenwende. Wi thin the poem can the things live 

onc e more, and at the same time can they be experienced by the Poet -

Dass i ch ihn no ch einmal l ebe 
Und was er mir gab , ihm gebe. 

In the first chapter , the poems GeflUgelte Frucht and Lei s er 

Herbst wind dealt with the Poet ' s disappearance i nto a state of s ub

stancelessness, characterised by the sensati on , on hi s part , of l ight-
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ness , and l eading into momen t ary uni on vi th Nature . The poem Schwer 

und l eicht , 5) also deal s with this th eme . In this poem, the i dea. of 

li 0 htness on the part of both Poet and thi nes , their inclusion into 

poetry, and onensss with Nature are all i nterwoven : 

Scbwermut war Zehr 
Dem C~ua1 6 emunkel. 
Bin Sterenpfiff 
Rief durch das Dunkel . 

Gr au drf.tcktc Eis 
Die Schattenfalte. 
ferlin vcrschlief 
In Baumcsspal te. 

Wind wi ege~t Schar 
Der Bl ijttcr ~uf , 
Sic fliegen als 
Ein Vogelhouf. 

Schwermutgesicht 
Fand seinen Heim. 
FlUg~l, fcderleicht , 
TrU.gen es heim. 

The notion of heaviness i s susBested a t the bc~i nnin ~ o f the poem with 

the ·::ord "Schwc?rLU t 11 , i. c . " heavy mind". This word. S8rvu; t0 8mphasise 

t tat the heavy stote is within the mind of the Poet . I t also serves to 

indicate hi s separation from the realw of Nature . 'rl1e ina.ivi dua tion of 

t he Poet i s roflact od in the image o f the lone st~rlinb, callin in 

th e dar·n0ss. Hi s feelin 6 of melanchol y intensifies in the second stan

za, ni th the dGscri ption of t he ice pressi n,_ down upon the " l ayers" of 

shadows . 1'hi s oppressive sensation, h O\ifeVer, is suddenly che cke d by 

the i mage of tho sleeping 1erlin. The downwards mo vement which was des-

c.ribed in the first t VO stanzas is reversed in the third stanza. Now , 
the direction i s sky-ward with the portraying o f the weightless leaves, 

flying through the air, assisted by the wind. The leaves are likened 

t o a flock of birds,. flyi as "ein Vo gelhauf11 • They ha ve become bird-

like, and yet they retain their own identity, this bein demonstrated 

by the ~ ord "hau f". Like the B et, they -too were "heavy" , as they 

dropped to the ground from the tree . 

A recurring image in Lehmann • s ~orks is that of flocks of birds , 

the unity and lightness of which represent , to him, the sought- after 

goal of oneness ~1th Nature . In the first stanza, the image of tho 

lone starlin reflocts the isolation of the Poet . In th~ t hird-stanza, 
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the bird-image is used to portray the unity experienced by the leaves. 

This is brought about first of all throue,;h their depiction as a "flock", 

and t hen as a "heap of birds". Their unity wi t t1 the rest of Nature is 

enhanced by the image of the wind, gently cradlinb them. "rhis sensation 

of lightness extends to the Poet in tho final stanza. His "heavy mind" 

becomes li~ht and it j_.s "carried home", alont, with t he "feather-li ·ht" 

winSG which a r c the flyin 0 leaves, into th e rhyme of the poem. 

In Sp~ter Rausch, 6 ) both Poet and thin6 are depicted as beinc 

reduced, and in this state, L.'.1e y become one . The wasp becomes "li t;ht

ened" throuL,h death, .n nd the Poe t is also made li 0 ht, but t hroush his 

intoxication witn the fullness of Nature : 

Schwarzer Blitz, Holunderbeere, 
Einst war sie cin weisser Stern. 
Dolde ,tippt mi t sUsser Sch were, 
iiand und Schnabel pflUckrn gcrn. 

Schwan~t, als ob si c vor ihm bance, 
Die PlatanenfrUchteschnur, 
Klopf t die Eichel mcine .Vance , 
Streift sie "/ i ndcsat em nur. 

~es~e hat sic h Taume lfluc@s 
Mo rscnem Apfel einuewUhlt. 
Muss si c st erben, langes Zuues 
Sei di e :: elt als Rausch geftthlt . 

Gegen ni cwand zu wehren, 
Blieb ihr Stachel ungebrau cht. 
Aus dem seliben Verzehren 
Wird sie leicht ins Ni c hts uetaucht. 

Welt , ·t FrUchten Ubersegnet , 
Gleich der Wespe, abschiedsp~t, 
Bin ich 1hr im Rausch begegnet, 
Ehe sie mir untergeht . 

The notion of transition is introduced at the beginning of the poem 

with the reference to the former state of the elder- berry, which has 

now reached maturity. The whole of existence is brought in with the 

allusion to the elder-berry havin once existed as a "white star". 

The third line evokes the fullness of Nature through the image of the 

umbelliferous clusters of berries, weibhed down by their maturity. 

The Poet is depicted as partakin of Nature ' s fullness in the fourth 

line. Already he has attained a physical closeness to tho thins of 

Nature. Th1s is demonstrated through the ima e of Poet and bird, read

ily pluckinb the .r irp1?.1.berries. Thi s ima e of hand and beak pluc ng 
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the berries points to t he Poet's impendinu union with Nature. 

The idea of t r anaition is ex t ended into the second stanza . The 

transitoriness of thinss is alluded to with the ima~e of the fruit of 

the plane-tree , swayin& in the breeze, as if fri gh tened bJ the pros

pect of its forthcorn.inc; passing. At t ;1e same time , howev er, a new 

existence is hinted a t thrOUGh the seed-image . The portrayinL of the 

fruit, lovinul Y caressing the chee k of the Poet, serves t o provide 

the assurance , that i t i s an existence which will include hi m as well. 

Deat h is brought into t!1e poem with tr1c picture of tllc tiyint. 

~asp, burrowin~ in to th e decayin~ apple . Its 6iddy fli un L evokes the 

theme of into xication which was sucgestcd in the titl e . The wasp will 

soo n w.e after its "lone; drnu .;h t" from (,h e deco.yin ~ fruit. Prior to 

its doat i1 , it experiences t he world as an intoxica tion. During its 

s t a te of intoxication, the wasp ' s stinu remains unused, in .... icatin6 
i ts feelin 0 of supreme contr-ntment . It then dies, and nit:1 its death, 

it enter s in t o the "Nichts" . As a consequence of its pansint; , :it has 

bcc oi;:ie li '-'l1 t . Tho v1or d "leicht" serves as a contrast to its opposi te 
11 Sci"i.w e r·e 11

, which referred t :, t .ie maturit J of t he berri es in the firs t 

stanza , anu su;:,H_,ests t he tadn& place of a relc~se fro n th o heaviness 

o f autumn . Tllo sensation of ecsta tic contentm~;n t on ti1e par t of ti1e 

wasp is expressed by tne \'lords "aus deLi seliben Verzehren". 

Like the wasp , t ne Poet wi shes to experienc e t he world as an in

t oxicati on . In the final stanza, the simile occurs, whereby t he Poet 

is described as bcco.ninL litto t he wasp . Herc , just as t 11c waspHas be

come i ntoxica ted bJ its drink from t he apple , the Poet becomes ine

briated wi th the fullness of Nature - "Welt, mi t FrUchten ttbersegnet 11 • 

Within this s tate of poetic intoxication• the Poet and wasp experi ence 

union -

Bin ich 1hr i m Rausch begegnet, 
Ehe sie mir untergeht . 

In order t hat the Poet can attain the sou ht after unity with 

the things of Nature, he must, himself, become part of the poem, rhere 

he is t hen able to join the things which ha ve already been included . 

In Brozeliand, it was described ho the Poet sought release from his 

banishment from Nature throu h his search for the second strophe . 

GUltige Zeit, Schwer und leicht , and Spitter Rausch all portray the 
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Poet's entry into his poem, at the same tine , attaining his ideal of 

oneness with the thinbs within. 

Footnotes 

1) SW III, p. 494 
2) Hans Dieter Sch!lfer says in his book Studion zu s einem Leben und 

Werk: "Das Finden eines Namcns oder einer zwei Len Strophe ist ein 
alter Topos fUr die Brlt1sun~ aus einem Bunn", p .170. 'rhis th eme 1s 
also present in such fa iry-talcs as Rumpelstilzchen, Thousand and 
One Ni 6hts . 

3) Ibid. P• 170 
4) SW III, p . 622 

5) SW III, p .516 
6) SW III, p.'.)64 
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CHAPTER •rr:BEE: The Renewal of Tninc,s as a reli 61ious Coucep t 

The first chapter of m.1 thesls d.e 0il t i',i th t .ht. vani shin6 of the 

i ndividual thinu from physical rea lity. This di s appear ance o f t he 

t hinG i n used by Lehmann to illus trate the principl r o f continuous 

c reation , which is fundamen t al to the natur e of th ~ Universe. Al

t houth the thin 6 s may aie , at t he same time , they leave behind t heir 

seed throush which they can continu e t heir exi s tence a s par t of th e 

I'a ture cycle . 

Af ter their ,,.isappcarance as l ndi vi dual physi cal en ti ties , the 

thinbs can th on be l ncludcd into Lh e poem . As a part of po e try, t hey 

will live on with i n tho i m~~in~tion ol thi reader. The incLusioL of 

th i t~1in-.,s i nto th e p,.r:!ianence of poc t rJ was dealt w.Llli in cllapter 

two . 

In this ch~fter , I pro~o se t o ui s cuss ho~ the return of th 0 thin0 s 

after t h0ir vani sninu i s ondo weu , by L0hmann , with a supernatural or 

rcl i ~ious sibni ficanc e . 7hrough t he presence o f exL rnal superna tural 

forces and fi3ures fr om ~nci ~nt leg0na ~i ttli n the .orld of Na tu re , 

r c~eneration i s brou .,h t a bouL . After t h0ir passinc , t ho thin~s with

draw into the spirit-norld of tho "Ni chts" , wher e hey bc coI:J.e cnuowed 

wi t1 the poten Li ~l for r enewed existence . The reli~ious si uni fican ce 

extends to t ·, e ro le of the Poe t, who oft en appears as an intermediary 

between t ~e transitorJ material exi3Lencc, shar ed bJ the indi vi Jual 

thinus of Natur e, and t he i mmortality of the poem . Priestlike , h e 

off er s them s a l vation in t he form of inclusion in to his poetry . 

1 ) Tho superna tural Natu re o f the regenerative Forces 

Lehmann believed t he world of Nature to be a manifestation of 

th e divine - "Die Natur verber ge Gott".l) His collection of poems 

which was published in 1942 was Jiven, a t t he suggestion of Oskar 

Loerke, the t itle Der grUne Gott . In many of his poems, Lehmann cre

ates various apparently external super natural forces whi ch he depicts 

as effecting th e regbneration of thins. 

One such regenerative force is the stillness. Thi s image appears 

in several of Lehmann ' s P~yms, but in none quite so vivi dly as A!!,! 

den abgeernteten F9ldern : 



I m Staub der Hecke h~ngt 
Kornhalm der Ern tefuhren , 
Aus Stoppelfeldern drltngt 
Gauchheil die Menschenspuren. 

Ein weisses Glltnzen zieht 
Durch mUhclose Zeit , 
Vol l enuetes entflieht 
In seine Einsamkei t . 

0ie Zeit der Menschen schwand , 
Dasi e nicht mehr verstehn . 
I m Laube seh ich kramen 
Den Wind, die Eschensamen 
Vorsicntib heben seine Hand 
Die grUncn }roddel n drehn . 

Ein sc·1weicen wie am Anfan~ , 
Bever die Wcsen waren . 
Ob es der Ruf aer Elst cr brach? 
Wie schv1immend ei nGefahren , 
Ttln t sie der Sprache Vor~l an 0 , 

Du glaubst, dass ei n Druide 
~eissa~unc~st&bch en schUttelt . 

Di e Stille, aufbertltt 0lt, 
Horcht tie f er tie f den Lauten nacn 
Und sinnt sie sich zum Li ede . 

2 

Di e auf den gertlumlen Feldern haust, 
Der schvei ssendcn MUhe nich t mehr zum Raube , 
Die Stille , die i n den B~umen saus t, 
Im zufriedenen Laube, 

Sie kocht vor sich hin i n den Zi tterpappeln , 
Es quirlt ein silberner Wrasen, 
Und wie di e rau rUnen Bltttter zappeln , 
Sind si e di e stei endeu, fallenden Blasen. 

Die Felder entflohen dem c t erblichen Zwang. 
Die Stille naht ihnen mit leichtestem Leib: 
Sie umschlingen sich in Li ebesdr an& 
Wie Schmetterlingsmann und Schmetterlin sweib. 

Eh sie der achttlende Pflug wi eder st~rt , 
Kam1lle, Storchschnabel und I mmortelle 
BlUhen die Stundo, die ihnen gehtlrt, 
Knauel , Mauseohr , Pi pinelle . 

Ich sitze hin auf steinigen Sessel , 
Die FUsse ruhn, die Hinde ruhn. 
Wer kn.Upft an den lan an B rten der Nessel? 
Ich sehe niemand. Es 1st kein Tun. 

S reift eine Hand, und rtthrt eine Londe? 
So schuf die Gottheit der Wel tenfrUhe 
Das MAdchen , den Marder, das Eisen, die Schlehe -
Atemziehn macht rBs sere MUhe -

58. 



Wie am Zeitenanfang, am Zeitenende : 
Alles geschieht , als ob nichts 5escheh e . 

The passing of lif e i s evoked at t he beginnin0 of t he poem with the 

image of the corn-stalks, hanc;ing in t he dust of the hedi;e. With the 

conclusion of the autumn- harvest , th e corn-fields have been reduced 

t o stubble. Yet ou t of t his scene of desolation arises t he hop e of a 

new exist ence through the presence of tho we eds, whose gr owt h covers 

over th e traces of huma n RCtivity . I mplicit in t heir name - 11 Gauchheil" 

or "common sel f-heal " - is the su5gestion of r enewal. The upward move

ment of t he gro~ing weeds contrasts with tne static situation des

cribed in th e fi rs t t wo lines and serves t o reinfor c e the notion o f 

future r egen~ration. 

The scene descr ibed in the second st ~nza serves to contrast fur

th er with t ne destruction evoked i n t ho first sta nza . A white ~low 

a ppears, an u. then quickly vanishes . The ·nssin;_:; of th e ,;;hi te e;low 

para llels t he disa~pearance of everyt~inc which autumn hns orouunt t o 

p erfection . Thi s is referred t o as t ho vanishinb or time f or men a t 

t}1e bebinning of the third stanza . The troubled , transito r7 existence 

of :physical thins s contrasts wi tii t h e 11 mtthelose Zei t 11 of i:.h e white 

[;low . 

'rh ,, linear movemen t sugi.;est cd b,y ti,ese t wo images L ; brou,)1 t t o 

a sudden halt with 1,hc pe r sonification of tho wind, ru ma1.,int, in th e 

a sh-tree . A coun ter-mo vement, that is a cyclicnl mo vemen t is effected 

with tho turning of the seeds by th e a ction of the wind. This circular 

mDtion, a nd tho i mabe of Lhe seeds, s erve to evo _rn the promir.;e of neVJ 

life in the context of the Nature cycl e . 

At the beginning of the fourth stanza , a silenc e is described as 

rei gning . This a ll-pervatling silence is the one which existed a~ t h e 

b e ginning of time. The sensation of indefinit eness is created here 

throu h the absence of a verb - ''Ein Schweigen wi e a m An fang". A sim

ilar situation is evoke d here to that which wa s present i n t he poem 

Novemberohnmacht. In this poem, it was seen how t he withdrawal from 

activity was such, t hat a vacuum appeared to be created. This "vacuum" 

became filled auddenly ith tho return of •life in the final stanza. 

Here, we have a situation, where there is a return o the realm of 

thins be fore their realisation, represented by the silence . Tho sen

sation of indefiniteness reaches a climax in the third line ith the 
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po sin e;; of the question - 11 0b es der Ruf der Elst er bra ch?" 'l'he cry of 

the magpie is given substance - "wie schwi mmend eingefahren", contrast 

ing wi th lho nothinLness which was depict ed before. It s cry is des

c ribed as t he prelude to forthcomin t:; speech - 11Tt,nt sie der Sprache 

Vorkla.ng", which manifests itself in the "soni;" of the second section 

of the poem . Th e mystical connotation of this action i s evoked through 

the association of the mabpi e with an anci en t Druid, si1aki n5 his pro

phesyin,.:, staff. 

The s tillness is describea in the final s tanza as bein 0 conjured 

up by th o call of the magpie . Hearkenin ~ deeper and deep er to thP 

bird' s sounds, it transforms it ~el f into the song . Thi s son,.:, appears 

as th e seconJ sec ti on of the poem . 

The stillness becomes visible in the silence of the break wnich 

exists be t ween the two parts of t he poem . This effect is maintained 

in the fir s t two lines of the "son&" thr ouLh t he abs ence of a direct 

reference t o t L e stillness . The sonb be 0 ins wi t n th e wurd "di e" . Leh

mann very clev erly uses this word , on tae one ha nd , to refer t o t he 

s tillness evoked by the cry of th e magpie, and on the other hand , t o 

anticipate t~ e stillness , which do cs not appear until th e third line . 

This initia l exclusion of ny mention of ti1e sti .1..l n e: ss provides the 

comu cncement o f th e aunt with enormous evoca tive po~er. 

Th e stillne ss is described here as dwellinb upon the cleared 

fi elds and bringing contentmen t to t he trees . It brings about a r hyth

mical risin 6 and falling motion in th e leav es of the poplars . Wit i1 this 

allusion to t ne wor~ing o f bellows, a r apid build-up of enerby is sug

gested. As the stillness approaches th e fields, they fl ee from t heir 

temporality. Like t he two opposing, but compl ementary poles of a ma -

net, they are drawn to one another. The rhythm which was suggest e d in 

the previous stanza reaches a climax as fields and stillness "passion

ately" combine" ie Schmetterlingsmann_und Schmett erlingsweib" . This 

image of the butterfl ies can be compared with that of the winter-moths 

in Novemberohnmacht, the copulation of which served to encapsulate the 

renewal of Nature. The weeds which appear in the following stanza -

"Kamille, Storchschnabel und Immortelle ••• Knauel, Mltuseohr, Pimpi

nelle" are depicted as resulting from the consummation of their passion . 

The Poet enters into the poem in the tenth stanza and become s 

part of the peacefulness generated by the stillness - "Die FUsse ruhn, 
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die H~nde ruhn". The wor ld has returned to a sta te like t nat which 

existed at t he time of creation . Just as with the biblical creati on , 

when earthl y life began, it is now depicted as comwenci ng onc e more . 

It i s as if Lehmann ha s condensed the entire history of th e world in

t o t he y earl y cycle of the earth . The repetitive aspect of the crea

tion i n terms of t he Nature cycle and th e timel essness of exist ence 

are summed up in the fina l stanza 

Wi e am Zeitenanfang, am Zeitenende : 
Alle s beschi eht, al s ob nichts geschehe . 

The image o f the stillness a ppears in s ever a l ot her poems , al

thou gh no t a s ~hL central t heme as in Auf den ~bgeerntet en Fe l dern . 

It is depict ea a s bringin0 about t ho r ecreat i on, duri nu the dr eam, of 

t ho ol d man's coll3 pscd house in Der alt e Guts herr auf s einem verfall

enen Besitz . 3) In Stare , 4) t he stillness CO!fujunicat e s to the Poot its 

love in t ho forrn uf Lh happy cba t t orinu of the finch e s : 

Die Stille did1t c t in das verlass en c Ohr, den betrUbten Blic lt 
Das li ebende GeschwHtz , da s Brausen der Fitti ch e , den Schwung 

ihrer Fa hnen . 

'i'he Poet responds with exaltation of t ho stillness in re sponse to t !1 e 

fruitfulness surroundinc him in Oreaden : 5) 

Heilc Stille ? Leicht in Lcich ten. 

The simila r ity between the image of t he s tillness in Auf den 

abgeernteten Fel uern and the"Ohnmacht" in No vet1berohnmacht ha s already 

been alluded to. With the withdrawal of exist ence , a vacuum appears to 

b e produced within Nature which suqdenly becomes filled throu h the 

regen eration of life, thi s r egen eration being effected by the int er

vention of such forces. Another power which possesses the same function 

as the stillness and the "Ohnmacht" is that of "Verschwendung". The 

ca ta:lysing effec t of this entity serves as t he central t heme of the 

poem Verschwendung : 6) 

Ein karger Leichtsinn, z itschert Hltnflingssch arm, 
Als Pfeif ' ein Junge auf zerbrochnem K • 
Wie hebt der Schwarm sich mUhelos vom Grund& 
Die Erde bleibt zurttck, vor K~lte klamm. 
Verschwendun , streift sie jah1 
Die Btt s che beben, 
Die nackten Glieder schUttelt ein EntzUcken, 
Sie schneit sie ein mit Schlehenschnee, 
Sie 1 sst die elt in Kuckucksterzen schweben, 
Sie spricht A].s Star vom GiebelrUckcn. 
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An atmosphere of li~htness of mood is intrJducc d a t t hr be~innins of 

the po em with the description of the twittering linnets a s "ein karger 

Leichtsinn". This sensation ext ends to the physical no t ion of li f,ht

ness as th e bi rds effortlessly lift th ems elves up from the ground. The 

des ol a t e , 11 h eavy 11 sta t e of the earth is emphasiseu. by the depiction of 

the 5r ound remaining behind, numb with cold. 

Once more, as in Auf den abgeernteten Feldern, the notion of an 

imba l anc e i s created, in this case thruu 0 h the separation of Lhe birds 

and t he cold ~round, i. e . the separation of li~ht and heavy . Just as 

the presence of t he stillness was prepared for throu 0 h the i mawe of 

the dying fields an d the all- pervading silence , the appearance of 11 Ver

sc hwencl.ung" is anticipa t ed as a result of --he movc. .. cnt towa r ds a stat e 

of li t;h tness . Th o feelin c; of tenderness di splayed by t he "V er s chwendung", 

and t he r aptures of delit,ht which tho "naked" busirns produc e , echo the 

passionate love- embrace o f the stillne ss wi th the s tubble-fi el ds. 

The presenc e of 11 Verschwendune; 11 brinc:;s about t he na tural r enewal, 

which i s encapsu l a t ed in the "snowing" o f the sloe-tree. Th e i ma 5 e of 

snow i s used to depict the unity of th e t r ee with che vrin ter season 

an d. hence wi th the rest of Na tur e. This re___,en , ration is celebrated by 

t he 11 Versc hwenaung 11 it sel f in t he hovcr int; o f t he cuckoo a n u th e sing

i n b of tn e starling. 

Another poem in which t ne superna tural el .ment within Na ture is 

Jepict cd as bringing abou t the e:;en eration of t hings i s Genttge. 7 ) In 

t his poem, the cataly.sint force r emai ns a nonymous , simply beinu re

ferred to as the "generatin powers" . The fi r s t twelve lines of this 

poem appear below : 

Zwar glUhen noch die Essen 
Der Kapuzinerkressen -
Doch sttchtig, auszuruhn 
Von langem Sommertun . 

Die zeugenden Gewalten, 
Dasie den Schritt verhalten, 
Wird Feuer der Verschwendung 
Zu Ktthle der Vollendun. 

Wie sich die Frttchte bilden, 
Geriefte, 6latte, runde , 
Als folgten sie dem milden 
zuspruch aus Geistermunde l 

In the first stanza, the 11 cbimne1s" of the nasturtiums are described 



as burning. As a result of this i maGe , the presence of an energy force 

is su -~ested. A sacred element inherent in Uature may be hinted at 

here with the name "Kapuzinerkressen". The plants arc personified as 

lont,ing for respite from the "long" activity of summer . 

There is a sudden switch in the f oll.9.wing stanza from the phys

ical and particular aspe cts of Nature, ch~r ~cterised by the nastur-

tium plants , to the inde finite, non-physical presence, charact erised 

by "die zeugenden Gewalten" . This notion of creating forces evokes the 

ima~e of supernatural beings or gods , who suddenly pause in order t o 

carry out their function of creation . The idea of fir e, which was evoked 

throut,h the iraase of e;lov1inc chimneys in the precedine s t anza , extends 

to t he power of 11 Versclrn endung" , whi ch it;ni tes the spark of creation." 

The ima6e of an encrgy-rcleasinb fire brine s to mind the bellows-effect 

of the poplars in Auf den abgeernteten Feldern, which resolves itself 

in t I10 natul.al renewal. Here , the fir e realis.es itself in the "coolness 

of fulfillment" . This fulfi llment actualises as the formation and ri

penin~ of t ho fruit which appears in the t hird stanza . The perfec t 

na ture of the crea tion is emphasised by the words 11 Geriefte, £latte, 

runde". 'l'he:: fruit crow as if in accordance with the "soft" encourai;e

ment uttere J by th e mout~s of spirits. 

A poem in which the generatinG furc e is depicted as assuminb a 

definite form is Der Heili£e : 8 ) 

Sein Bart 1st l anJ wie Webervogelnest. 
I:.:r schwei E, t, da er das All sich selber zeugen lllsst . 

Im Fallen knarren selbst die Bucheneckern, 
Er schweigt, wenn Menschen sprechen, Elst ern schH.ckern. 

Der Pederich, der ;vie Schwefel brennt, 1st ihm vertraut, 
Und ei ene Stimme j edes Wesens Laut. 

Die Starenschwltrme ntthn die ume wie mit Stichen an die Erde . 
Er steigt auf ihren RUcken wie zu Pferde. 

Wo seine Fin er deutcn, glUht die Fliederbeere amselschwarz 
Und fliesst aus Kiefernzapfen honig leiches Harz . 

Er streckt sich auf dem warmen Aschenrest des Dreschmaschinenfeuers 
Er ist an jedem Ort zu Haus . (aus, 

Und starb er, aprengen Bl tterhllnde 
Und Brust der Steine, Mund der Kerfe seines Sar es i'/!lnde. 

D~r heiligen Form des toten Kopfes w~chst der KUrbis, die Melone zu, 
Die aufmerksame Ruhe seines Hirns ftll.lt alle Ruh . 

So grau wie seine Haare waren, fiiegen jetzt die Herin sm6wen, 
Sein Schweigen auszurufen, brUllen jetzt die L~wen. 



Aus der erfrischten Mitte zackt sich lieber jetzt das Hirschgeweih, 
Krttmmt lieber ihren Sporn die Akelei 

Und fistelt auf den StoppelrHhren Wind und platzen alle Samen 
Und h~ren Gesch~pfe ihre Namen 

Und zeugen Mltnner und gebMren Wei ber 
Und kreisen die Planetenleiber. 

Der Heili5e describes t he presence within Nature of a holy being. The 

perfect , all- embracin6 aspect of this beinb is illustrated by the state

ment - 11 da er das All sich selber zeugen l!isst". His complete oneness 

with the world of Nature is evoked in every stanza, for example "Er 

ist an jedem Or t zu Haus". As a result of his presence, the elder-ber

ries grow "amsel sclrnarz" and the pine-cones release a honey-like resin. 

His death provides nouri shment for new life - "sprengen BH!tterhM.nde". 

This i mage also expresses his organic oneness with Na ture. An all-per

vading silence extends from his own silent state, broken finally by 

the roarinb of the lions, as if in cel ebration of his peacefulness , 

and to indicate the significance of his dea th to exist ence. The pene

tratin.., sound of tae lions appears to si 6 nal the onset of reproductive 

activity within .Nature. The penetratin6 aspect of the command to pro

create is sug'-,ested throu6h the ima6e of the creatures perceiving 

t heir names beinb call ed . This sudden, all- pervasive generatinu f orce 

becomes endov.red with a cos · c and at the same time, spiritunl signifi

canc e throUt.,h the resultin 0 revolution of the he~vcnly bodies. 

In his poetry , Lohmann creates supernatural forces, which he de

picts as brin&in~ about the re G0neration of things in the cuntext of 

the natural cycle. In the poem Auf den abgeernteten Feldern , this 

force is the stillness, which manifests itself at the passin of the 

fields. The nature of the stillness i s not unlike that of the "Ohn

macht" , which was treated in the discussion about Novemberohn cht, 

in the first chapter. Both forces effect natural renewal when activity 

within Nature is at its lowest. A similar concept, although not devel

oped to the same extent, i s that of 11Verschwendungtt, appearing as the 

theme of the poem of tho same name. In GenUge, it is the anonymous 

"zeugende Gewal.ten" hich cau.se the fruit of the nasturtiums to devel

op and ripen. The "generating force" is given form and personified in 

Der lleilige. As a result of his death, procreative activity throu hout 

Nature is precipitated. 
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2) The mythological figures as regenerative forces 

The realm of Nature , as depicted by Lehmann in his poetry , is in

habited by fi 6ures from Roman and Greek mythology, and from Arthurian 

le end. Jochen Jung comments on the mytholo bical content in Lehmann 's 

works : 

Naturgeschehen und Mythos ••• gehen mit der Empfindung 
des Dichters zus3mmen zu einer sinnvollen Einheit •••• 
Aus der Natur , die ale Immergleiche verstanden wird, 
tri t t der Mythos ale ihr Ausdruck : Auch er verktlrpert 
seinem Wesen na ch das lmmergleiche . 1) 

Thus, t he mytholo6ical fi 0 ures in Lehmann's po etry, are not depicted 

as mere visitors to th o realm of Na ture, but appear as an inteJ ral 

part of it. Like t ho supernatural forc es discussed in the previous 

section, t hey often serve to nourish t he crea tures o f rature a nd to 

precipitate their renewal . 

A poem in which this theme is illustratod in an exceedinGlY vivid 

mann er is Gtlttin der F\FUchtbarkcit : 2 ) 

Da Juli[;lut die goldnen Lippen auf die We 6 e legt , 
Dass sicD die Milch i m Lattichst en~el regt , 
Der Odermenni g sc hn cller seine FrUchte reift, 
Flugs si e mir an die Kleider streift 
Seh ich es wellen durch das Meer der GrKser, 
Diana ist es der Epheser: 

Wenn weiss ihr An -esicht im Grunde sc hwi mmt, 
Zerbricht der hohle Weg in einen Duft von Zimt . 
Der Glanz begl!nzt der viel en Bruste Runde, 
Die Erde h~ngt ihr an mit jedem Munde. 
Ich h~re die versunknen We sen sau&en, 
Ich seh den Staub verwandeln sich in Pfauenaugen . 

In the first line, Nature i s personified with the image of the heat 

from July, which is the month of fruition, la.yin its golden lips upon 

the path. The intensity of the heat and of the s cene which follo sis 

evoked through the opening word - "Da". The warmth causes the milk in 

the stalks of the coltsfoot to rise , and the fruit of the odermenn1g 

to quickl.y ripen. 

The effect of the heat extends to the Poet in the fourth line 

with the ima e of its brushing against his clothing . The s i nificance 

of this action is suggested by the word "Flugs", 11hich is to be com

pared wi t h the u se of the word "Da" at the beginnin of the poem. Here , 
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a blurring effect takes place , with t h e image of the shimm ering heat 

and the sea- like motion of the grasses . Out of this merging of outlines 

arises the fi3urc of Diana of the Ephesians, her many breasts glowing 

i n the sunlight. With the bri5htncss of her count enance pentrating the 

ground, the channell e d way "dissolves" into a perfume of cinnamon , as 

if to cel ebrat e t he presence of the earth- goddess. To her many breasts , 

the creatures of the earth cling in order to receive sustena nce . The 

Poet is able to hear the beings as they suckle greedily at her breasts . 

The magnificance of this scene is enhanced by the description of the 

dust transforminL into peacock- butterfli e s . 

Anoth er po em which evokes the mytholo gical deities a s r enewal

effecting f orces is Gottersuche . 3) Here, th e regen eration of thin0 s 

come s about in t he c ontext of th e legcmds ue:picting th e sustaining of 

th e i11fant Zeus by the she-goat Amalthea and the death of Adonis 

throuDh t h e intrigue s of Aphrodite : 

Die Ammer spielte sommers hi e r Gitarre. 
Frost rief der ~rde zu : Ersta rre ! 
Eis0raue Wege, h6ckerib von Treckers tri emen, 
Sl!rge die .Mieten, Mal aus Stroh ein Diemen . 
Der ~ind 6eh t um . Er suchL di e Hoben, Alten . 
Er weiss : sie walteten, si e wa lten . 
Er sucht, was sie bezeugt . 
I m Schlamm des Weges fror und blieb 
Der Winkel, den der Fuss der Ziege schrieb. 
Amalthea hat Zeus ges~ugt . 
Er fin gert alte Honigwabe, 
Si e tropfte Zeus die zweite Labe. 
Gebttckten Leibes Wintereiche. 
Zeigt ihm die Wunde in der Weiche, 
Die ihr die Hand des Gottes schlug. 
Sein Fuss s charrt unter Hecken , zwischen Steinen. 
Adonis starb . Er horcht . Er htlrt ein Weinen . 
Genug, genug1 
Der Wind steht still. So ruhn die LUfte . Aphrodites 

Tr nen rinnen . 
Der Anemone helfen sie die Wurzelfttden spinnen . 

The life- filled activity 1hich used to take place in summer is evoked 

in the first line ith the image of the hammer , joyfully playing its 

guitar . This contrasts with the life- destroying effect of winter , whi ch 

is emphasised through the depiction of the frost, suddenly and abruptly 

commanding the earth to freez e over . The thi ·.i:d and fourth lines des

cribe the subsequent desolation. An atmosphere of death bcco es appar-
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en t VTi th the picture of the coffins of stra "f . The wind is personified 

in th e fifth line . As if in response to the death-like aspect of Na

ture , it changes direction . It boes heaven-wa rd in search of the con

troll inb forces - the tt .A.l ten" . 'i'his notion of certain po wers determin

in6 the events of Nature was introduced in the second line with the 

perconification of the frost, whose sudden command effects the ons et 

of v, inter. 

In lines eight and nine, th ere is a return to the frozen earth 

below with the i mpression of the goat ' s hoof, "written" into th e fro 

zen mud . 7hroucn this c ncentration upon the foot - print in the icy 

c;round , Greek mytholO,D · -i s evokeq. Onc e more, th e goat-nymph Am::i l thea 

suckles th e fu ~itive Zeus . The nurturing of the youn~ Zeus poi nts to 

t ue future r ecovery of the Earth from iLs present lif~less state. 

I n the seventeen th lino, th e fi uure of Adonis is introduced . Like 

that of Zeus, hi s presen ce in t he poem was prepar ed for by the i mage 

of Lh0 goe.t ' s hoof- print. Adonis wa s r ul ed over by the love- goddess 

Aphrodite, whose emble1J was the 6 oat. A contrast i s established be

tween the immortality of Zeus and the mortality of Adonis. Adonis 

".!Ja S also considered as ti1c spirit of annual vci;etation. 4 ) Hence , an 

analoc;y to the re ·1lm of Nature can be furmod. The lifelessness of the 

natural world in seen in mytho lo cical terms as the death of Adonis. 

In th o same line, weepinG is described as bein~ perceived by Zeus. 

This r epresents the weeping of the grief- stric' en Aphrodite. The com

passionate Zeus replies with the words "Genug, genug ?" At this, the 

familiar dropping of the wind takes place, inuicative of an i mpending 

crea tive event . During the lull, the anemones , which have sprung up 

from the blood of th e dead Adonis, are given nourishment by the tears 

of Aphrodite. 

Thus, through the retelling of this l egend, t he impending and 

inevitable r ene al of Nature is evoked. Just as the mortal Adonis must 

die and subsequently be resurrected through the intercession of the 

god Zeus in the form of the anemones , so too will Nature arise out of 

its death-like state with the onset of the new season. 

Several other poems present similar themes to that given in GHttin 

der Fruchtbarkeit and G6ttersuche, that is, the depiction of mytholog

ical deities as succour-giving and renewaJ.- effecting agents within the 



realm of Nature. The poem Sommerrausch has already been discussed in 

the previous chapter, where Zeus i s depicted as returning to Earth to 

s3ve hie son Dionysos, who appears in the form of fallinu fruit . In 

GeflUgelte Frucht, the flight of the win&ed maple- seeds was described 

as being brought about throu 0 h the action of .. a go d, who draws back the 

branch as if it wo:-e a bow . A poem which will be discussed in the next 

sectiur. of this chapter is~, in which th e 6oddess Diana appears 

from the spiri t-v,orld of the "Nich ts" in order to revitalise the wilt

ini.., plants. 

Lehmann also drav1s upon Celtic or Arthurian legend in order to 

depict tie ons e t of natural r "-- newal. The figure \'lhich he uses to pre

cipitate regeneration i s that of the magi~ian Merlin • . ·1e rlin ' s fertil

isin0 presence is depic t ed in Pa use des Windes, 5) t he last t wo sta nzas 

of which appear below : 

Wer besprach den Tobenden? Er liess sich cleiten, 
In die neuen Zeiten brachen alte Zeiten: 
Melin kehrte, Viviane zu beschlafen. 
Wind hielt still, als sie sich Lrafcn. 
Dreimal wohnt Merlin i hr bei, 
Dreimal scholl ein leichter Liebesschrci, 
Dessen Donner die Gesch~pfe fasste, 
Dass der Lerchensporn vor Schre ck crblasste • 
Distelgrau verwandelt 1st M~rlin ent s chwunden, 
Dreimal um die HUfte seinen Bart 5ewunden . 

Da der Wind bezaubert schwci 6 t, 
Selbst mit zeugender Geb&rde vorgeneigt, 
Mttssen wir den Au genblick benutzen : 
Siebenpunkt die FlUgel putzen, 
lI!Lter seine Bienen ammen , 
Schwertknauf des Rhabarbers flammen, 
Mergelgrund den Sand erweichen, 
Hechtepaar im Graben laichen -
Spalten sich das schwere Innen 
Zu merlini.schem Besinnen . 

I n the midst of the ragin storm, the figure of Merlin "glides" out of 

the legend and into the world of Nature. He comes to copulate with his 

lover Viviane . At the same time that the procreative act takes place, 

the 11ind stands still, viz. Gottersuche, here t~e air "rests" as the 

tears of Aphrodite fall, nourishing the anemones. The penetrating cry 

of Merlin and ViYiane appears as thunder to the creatures. The power 

of their procreative activity is reflected in this image of thunder , 

and it is further emphasised by the image of the wind, itself possess-
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ing a fertilisint; function, bowint; down before them. Just as in ~ 

Heilibe, when the roaring of the lion serves as a signal to Nature to 

suddenly burst into procreative activity, here, followin~ the "Liebes

schrei", t he bee- keeper is depicte d as caring for the young bees, the 

stem of the l'hubarb becomes inflamed, thf:: pikes spawn in tho river- bed. 

'l' he !Waviness whic11 existed before is no w transformed , dissipating 

"Zu merlinischom Besinn en". 

The figure of l'~erlin appears in several oth er poems. Lehmann de

picted him as t he embodiment of th e spirit of Nature . Hans Dieter 

Schl.lfer describes Lehmann • s treatment of Merlin in his poetry : 

FUr ihn ist der Zauberer (Merlin) ein Eine;ewoihtor, der, 
in die Hatur zurUckverwandelt , die Natur versteht. Er 
wohnt in den Wesen, und aus ihnen hcraus schallt seine 
Stimme und l ocKt das lyrische Ich in seinen Zauberkreis . 6) 

In t he poem Hcrlin, 7) Le mann refers to Merlin who appears as the 

filale cuckoo a1:, "Herr dcr Welt 11
• Its cry awakens the world out of its 

sleepy stat e - "Sie l a cht als seine Braut". In Bro zeliand it was seen 

how the return of sprint; was simu:ltaneous \':i t h the appearance of Mer

lin ln the cuisc o i t~1c yellow warbler. 

Tho function of tho mytr,ical fiGures in Lehmann I s poPtry is to 

provide nourishment to the thin 6 s of Nulure and lo precipitate natural 

renewal. In G~ttin der Fruchtbarkeit, Diana of the r:phesians appears 

in order to suckle the creatures at her many breasts. The l egend of 

Adonis , in 1hich his death and subsequent r ebirth as an anemone through 

the intervention of th e god Zeus, is used in Gtit'tersuche to encapsulate 

and rin about the natural renewal . Zeus is depicted as returning to 

Earth in So errausch in order to effect the salvation of Semele in 

the form of the ve getation god Dionysus. Once more, the natural renewal 

becomes encapsulated in the legend. In Pause des Windes, the procreative 

force is the ma cian ~erlin. His copulation with Vi iane effects the 

onset of procreation in the world of Nature . 

Footnotes 

1 ) Jochen Jung: Mythos und Utopie, p.6.5 

2) S III, p.577 
3) S III, p .617 
4) Robert Graves s The Greek Myths Vol.1, p.72 

5) SW III, p.483 
6) Hans Dieter Sch fer: Wilhelm Lehmann - studien ••• , p. 168 
7) S III, p.472 
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3) The 11:Nichts" 

A notion which is connected with the theLJe of disappearance and 

renewal is tnat of the void. or the 11 Nichts 11 • In Lehmann • s poetry , the 
11 Nichts" represents a kind of spirit- ~orld, to which the things with

draw after their passing. There, the thinGs are endo we d with the power 

of regeneration . The function of the 11Nichts 11 can be compared , in this 

resp i..- ct, to tha t of the "Ohnmacht" and t he "Stille". 

A poem in which the "Nichts" appears as a receptacle for the 

things a fter thci passin6 is Fallende Bltt tenblH.tter. 1) Here , the 

"!Uch ts" is depicted as recei vine; the seeds of t.h e dandelion after 

th eir dispersal by the wind : 

Liess der Blick sich gern verirren, 
Sehnsuchtsoffen blauer Weite 5 

VJill ihn ,;rttne NH.ho kirren 
Zwi schen Busch und W~lderbreite. 

Grttne Fcdern, grUn e Dijcher 
In der Nei~e var dem Windc, 
Esche schl~gt mi t grttnem F~cher, 
Ahornblatt und Harz der Linde. 

Grtlnes Tanzen , grt!nes V/ inken, 
Zum Ade ein H!lndereichen -
Lt,wenzahn darf vor de:n Sinkcn 
Eincr l'ieltenkugel gleichen . 

Lci ses Leben, l eises Sterben. 
Ehe sich die FrUchte wagen, 
Wei sse Kronen, seid ihr Scherben, 
Still ins Nichts zurttckgetragen. 

Eh sie meine 'llani:;e rt1hrt en, 
Gondelfahrt auf grUnen Wogen, 
Hat di e Luft die schnell Entftthrten 
Liebesdurstig ein esogen. 

The effect of movement is created in the fi r st stanza with the contrast

ing images of near and far and of the colours blue and green. The move

ment becomes more a tated 11th the use of the anapher in the first 

line of the second stanza - "GrUne Federn, grUne Dflcher" . Here, the 

action of the wind upon the trees is epicted. This rapid motion, co -

bined with the emphasis upon the colour green, brings about the e ffect 

of a erging of outlines . The state of agitation reaches a climax in 

the centre of the poem 1th "Grttnes T Z,en, grUnes Wink.en". Then out 

of all this agitated movement arises a contrasting tranquility, embodied 

in t~e dandelion, calmly awaiting its impending passin . The peacefUl 
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atmosphere is emphasised by t he repetition in th e fir s t line of the 

next s t anza - "Leises Leben, leises Sterben". Here , t he boundary be

tween life a nd dna t h becom~s blurred. The sphere of the da ndelion now 

disintegrat es, and with t hei r di s persal, its seeds are "taken back" 

into t '1e 11 Nicht s ". 

The function of t he •11Jich ts" as a r e..:;ene r a ting f orce is implied 

here t hrou ,;h the u se of wh e word rizurUckge trar;en", giving rise to the 

n Jtion t ha t they ori~~nally ensued from there. The i mage which suggests 

itself i s t hat of Mother Nature, lovincly r e ceiving back the disp ersed 

seeds into the sanctuary of her womb. Ye t within t he seeds l i e s t he 

germ t o a new existenc e , and with the arrival of t he new sea son, they 

will be released a n d tne dandel i on will live once more . 

Thus, the sugL,estion is made tha t t he " Nichts" r e fers to a kind 

of 11 t wil.igh t" s t ate , ~0 :11hich t he t hincG ·:1i t.l1 dr :1w t emporarily . In t ho 

po em ~.2 ) a sli~h tl J different treatment of t hi s theme is given. 

I n t his ca se, it 1 3 the ~o ddess Diana, who i a depict ed as re turning 

from t he "Nichts" in order to ur evitali se th,_ dyin~ plants : 

Labkraut blUht und M~destlss 
fJb 0r gr au cn lie sselbUs.chen. 
Aus den Brtt s ten einer Gtlttin 
Sch!tumten si e a l s weisso Qu ellen, 
Die Verdorr t en zu erfrischen. 

Hingerissen von der hollen, 
Gltthend a usgestreckten Luft, 
Httngt da s MttdesUss erschlafft, 
Liebeskrank, nur noch ein Duft. 

Schlanken Rttcken seh ich blinken, 
Helena zu Paris sinken. 
Durch die Gersto Windesstroife, 
Grannan ¥ehn wie Rossesschweife. 
Feld vor Troja, Griechen ziehn -

Die kein Schicksal mehr beschwert, 
Aus dem Nichts sind sie gekehrt. 
M!desUss und Labkr~ut blUhn• 
Von der G6ttin Brust gen~hrt. 

The hite~ frothy flowers of the meadow- a eet and the bed-stra are 

likened to milk, gushin fro the breasts of a goddess. With this ima e, 

the creation of new life is evoked. The effervescing "milk" is des

cribed as hite springs, servin to refresh the things which have dried 

up. With the word "orfrischen", the rene al of things is suggested. 

This is extended to existence as such through the general term "Die 
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Verdorrtcn". The image of flowing sprin6s brings to mind the contin

uity of existence. 

In the second st~nza, the meadow- sweet is Jepicted as beinG 

charn.cd by the air, which " stretches out" to meet it . The meadow-sweet 

t hon becomes li!llp at t'..ese "advances11 of the warm sumi:H., r - air, which is 

personi'.fi ed as 11 Liebcskran1~; . nur noch ein Duft" . Ancien t Greek l egend 

is evoked in the follovini stanza with the personification of plant 

and air as Helen and Paris. The barl ey-field becomes t ho Field of Troy . 

Th e two legendary fi gures, no longer weighed down by fate, have re

turned from the world of the 11 Nich ts" . This "return" manifests itself 

in the bloomini; once more of the meadow-sweet and the bed- straw - "Von 

der Gtlttin Brust gcnlihrt" . 

In this poem, t:1c rsvi t3.lisin~ !Unction of the "lUch ts'' is illu

strated thr0u~h the return of tao goddess Helen from that realm in 

order to give sustenance to the. plants . A similar situation, without 

t he presence of mytholoGicdl fiGures, ho w3 Ver, was discussGd in the 

previous chapter, with respect to the poeE Deutsche Zoit 1947. Here, 

the "Nichts" \'JaS depicted as cffectinL the heal i n6 of the scarred 

landscape which rcsultcJ from tho raVaGes of ~ar . 

The r ecreative function of the 11 Nichts" is not, how0vcr, re

stricted to Lhe regeneration of things within Nature . In the poem 

Sommerliches Nichts , 3) the "Nichts" i s depicted as bringing a bout the 

ma t erialisation of a scene which the Poet experiences i n the dream : 

I m Sande das Zeichen des Ammernfusses, 
Im Ohr der Nachhall des Bauerngrusses 
In das versunkene Trlwnergesicht . 
O wunde, die der Dornbusch sticht1 
Nicht lijnger dauert, 
Vom Nichts belauert, 
Als L6wenzahnkugel ~um Falle bereit, 
Nicht l!lnger trug mich die wandernde Zeit. 

Das Nichts erfttllt sich mit Geisterkraft, 
Es zUndet die Lichter am L6wenzahnschaft, 
Erneuert verwundert on Bauerngruss, 
Setzt in den Sand den Ammernfuss. 
Der Rosendorn hat mich wieder getroffen t 
So bleibt die unde herrlich often. 

The idea of things penetrating is expressed in t he first four lines 

of the poem iith the image of the hammer's foot-print in the sand, the 

echo of the peasant's greeting in the ear of the Poet, the immersed 
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aspect of his " Tr!!.umergesicht", and the thorn enterin6 into the wound. 

These passing thin~s, howe ver, are anticipat ed, just as it l ie s in 

wait fnr> the mature dandelion, by the " Nicht s ". Wi t:1 the i m.J.ge of the 

dream-like dandelion- sphere, the Poet lapses into a state of sleep 

unct timelPssness . 

In the Po~t ' G dream, the "Nichts" becomes active , end'.)wed with 

the 11 r::tren 0 th of ti:ie spirits". At t he "i6niting" of the "ligh ts" on 

t he dandelion ' s slw.ft, the events of the fir s t s t a nza CJme tp life 

o nc e more. 

The 11Nichts 11 also app ears us a pl~ce, \1/llere the union of t he 

Poet with thG thine:; a ft .3 r i ts passinu can t a ~e place . This was seen 

in Sp&ter Rausch , which was dealt with . . i .n the precedin6 chapter, where 

th e inebri a.t0 d ·:m.sp enters into t ii e 11 Nicht G" after its deat!1 . It is 

t hore, t ha t the P~et, intoxicated with t he fullness of life, and the 

waGp become one . As a result of t ~eir union, Lh 9 wasp can be made to 

live once more as part ~f 1ho p0eill . 

A poem in which t~ e Poet is represented as a ctuallJ en terinL into 

t l10 rea lm of the 11 Nic h ts" is TUr ins Nich t s . 4) Here, he is able to 

join the thin~s after their passing , and thus they can bo endo~ed 

i'i i th a new exis t ence r1i thin t hc::1 frame work o f th e poem : 

In halbor Angel nur, Gattertur, 
Wie aus dor Ohnmacht gera fft; 
SchHllkraut , eilib verwelkendes, salbt 
Den Fuss ihr mit gelbem Saft. 

zur Brut im hohlen P fost en hu s cht 
Der Fliegenschnltpper, Geist eines Wichts . 
Triolen streut sein kUmmernder Sang. 
Er schweigt. Die TUr fUhrt ins Nichts . 

Wer t~Hgt nach steiniger Bde Begehr? 
Die GattertUr klafft. Schon bin ich im Nichts. 
Die Welt verliert ihren Schmerzensleib , 
Er ruht im Arm des Gedichts. 

Da wU.chst die Schwermut ala Holderbusch, 
Mit tausend Bl!ttern wi rd 1hr leicht , 
Die Bltttter tanzen, die urzel saugt, 
Das Grundwasser hat sie erreicht . 

So seufz.e, Seufzer, mUhsam gestaut, 
Werde i n glttcklichem Weinen laut: 
Die Wesen ziehen den Traumleib an, 
Marder und Sch tzer, Fuchs u.nd Fasan, 
Sic haben mit mir das Leben getan. 



Leiser alB liegenschntlpperechla6 
Raunt das Gewesene . Klage, so klag! 
Wie wir im steigenden Seufzer schweben , 
m!hvrt slch ;;iede .• : gclcbtes Leben: 
Es f~hrt das Schif f der vergeblichen Fahrt, 
Verzwei flun~ blei bt als ein Huhm bewahrt 
ScntJn wie ein Held im Sarkophat; , 
\:' io Kugel i'll Springbrunn a.u f gebahrt . 
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The- i.mabtl of the hal f-opcn door at the beeinninJ of the poem bi ves 

the impre s sion of an invitation being extended to the Poet to enter . 

The anoin~in5 of his foot by the dyin6 celandine indicates th e relig

ious na ture of his impcntlin~ ·ntrance through tho door . With the death 

of the _plunt, the passin.; of physical t hinGs is o.lluded to. However, 

th e iua~e of the nest of young birds in the door-j amb points to a new 

exist ence , ~hich li~s on the other side of the d0or. The spiritual 

asp ect of thi s new exist~nce i.s alluded to 1.vi.th the description of the 

acl.ul t fly-catcher , hurryini to its brood, as "Geist eines Wicht s". As 

if in la~entation ~f the P~e t ' s uassinb from the realm of materiality , 

the bird utters GJ llioun1ful song . Then it is silent. Its silence paral 

lels the l ack of subst:ince a s sociated with entry into the "Nichts" , to 

which rea lm the door leads . 

The invitativn to pass thruui_;h the door is r·epeatcd with the image 

of the cloor yawnin._, wide . Tho Poet enters into the "Nichts" . In this 

realm of the spirit , the world loses its material substance, its 

"Schmerzensleib", whic:i rests in the "arm" of the poem . These two lines 

refer to tHe writing of poetry, to the translation of the thing from 

the physical world into the non-physical realm of the poem. This pro

cess is given concrete form with the description of the sorrowful mat

eriality of thines growing in the shape of a lilac-tree. As th e tree 

becomes lightnned throu.;h the action of the wind amongs t its leaves, 

all physical substance dissipates . 

With the shedding of their material substance, the sighing of the 

creatures, hich has been "dammed up", suddenly finds its release in 

joyful cryin ~. It is at this point , si ified by the presence of the 

colon after the word " l aut" , that the creatures· enter into a dream

state - " Die Wesen ziehen den Traumleib an". This contrasts with th.e 

losing by the creatures of the "Schmerzensleib". Here, they have as

sumed a new existence as part of the poem. At the same time , the Poet 

beco es ol'ie ith the now s.ubs t anceless beings - "Sie habon mit mir das 
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Leben €,etan" . '£he spirit-like fly-catcher is evoked once more at the 

beginning of t he final stanza . •rhe softness of its wing-beats is used 

to emphasise the ethereal quality of the voices of the crea tu r es which 

once existed . Then , as the Poet and "Gewescne" hover, ac companied by 

increased sii)1inc, the phy s ical reality returns onc e more . The exi.t 

from substancelessness and unity with the creatures i s denoted by the 

use of the colon after the word "Leben". Wha t remains of this experi

ence wit .i the t hin6s after their passinu i s the poem, which "blcibt 

als ein r uhm bewahrt". 

Thus, the " Nichts" appears in Lehmann ' s poetry as a positive 

thine , brin~ing about the r enewal of phenomena. Lehmann's treatment 

o f tho 11Nichts 11 is discussed in detail by Donald Scrase in his thesis 

The Dialectic in w. Lehmann ' s I maG0ry. 5) In his discussion , Scrase, 

however, portrays the 11 Nichts" as a net,ativ c., fo1 ·ce. It is a power 

which oppresses, and one which is opposed to the process of gr owth. 

In the caDe of Deutsche Zcit 1947, he says - "tt10 short p riod of 

bl ossom i s soon over ~nd ~ivcs way to 'ein Nichts ', which, ho~ever, is 

only appar ont 11 •
6 ) This statement sut0 ests that , w,1at i.;; described in 

the poeri, a nd what Lehmann in fact feels, a r e two different thin1., s. 

Yet Scrase ~ come near er to Lehmann's int ention, I believe, when 

lat er on he says - " Th e continuity p f existence in itself and throu 0 h 

art i s dependent to a large extent not so much on the positive factors 

of Gr owth but on t 11 e ' Nichts 111 •
7 ) Scrasc i s correct here in stressing 

the importa nce of t he "Nichts". Then , his lack of compreh ension mani

fesls itself in th• same t;enience, when he refers to the 11Nic hts11 as 

the "Ebb and flow of natural forces". 

Lehmann himself refers to the "Nichts" in his theoretical writings. 

In Dichtun& als Dasein, he talks about "das selige Nichts11 •
8) And in 

Bewegliche Ordnung, referrin to natural renewal and at t he same time 

to the creation of works of art, he says - "Schon wandert das Nichts 

wieder dem Et as zu 11 •
9 ) 

The presence of the "Nichts11 in Lehmann•s works can be easily 

misinterpreted, however, as a negat1-ve concept. At first l ance, the 

plea of the thin a, i.e. 11 der GlUck un G1anz der Ta e", to the Poet 

in Wohltat der Klage - "Lass uns nicht im Nichts verschwirren11 - does 

in fact suggest t his. Yet, the emphasis here is not on the ord 11Nichts", 

but on the word 11versc.hwirren11 • The "Nichts" serves as a receptacle 
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from which the thinbs can be r escued by the Poet . "Im Nichts ver

schwirren" refers to th eir remainin 0 in this sta te of oblivion without 

t he in tercession of the Poet . 

An important notion which i s f ound in Lehmann ' s poetry is that 

of the 11 Nich ts". The ''Nich ts" is t he sta te into which the phenomena 

wi thdraw after t heir passin~ . In Fallende Bltttenbltltter, it was seen 

ho w the dyin& plant translates into its seeds . In their dormant state, 

the seeds become part of the "Nichts". In ~' the mythical fi gures, 

Helen and Paris, emerge from the 11 Nich ts" to brint,; about the revital

isin6 of the dessicated plant s . The a t empt by Nature to heal over 

t he s car r ed l andscape i s successful throuL,h the i ntervention of t L1 e 

"Nichts" in Deutsche Zeit 1947. The 11 Nichts 11 brinc;s a bout the material

isation of a dream- experience in Sommerlichcs Nichts. In TUr ins 

Nichts, th e Poet i s depicted a s en terinJ into the spiri t-world in 

order to join the tnin~s a ft er t hey hav e passed on . From there , they 

can be endowed with a new existence wi thin th e realm o f Lne poem . 

Other poems v1hich deal vii th the 11 Ni ch ts" appear in thl, final 
10 ) f votnote . 
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4) The Poet as priest 

In Lehmann ' s poetry, the function of the Poet is often depicted 

as bein~ that of intermediary between the transitory material exist

ence of the thinws and the permanence v,hich they can experience as 

part of the poem. Throu h the Poet ' s intercession, the "salvation" of 

th e thin~s of Nature is assured , and they can live on ~i thin the new 

existence provided by the poem. 

As has been stated before, for the thin6s to be included into 

the poem, the Poet must enjoy a clo se relationship with the phenomena 

of Nature . The poem Der Bund, l) describes the linkin 0 of tho thin6s 

of Nature with the Poet throuch the i rnat,e of a covenant beinu sealed 

bct,·;oen them : 

Setzt der Sommer seinen Fuss 
In das Schiff , das ihn cntfUhrt, 
Zuckt die Luft wie Wange, die 
Unsic l1 tbare Geissel rUhrt . 

Abbebrochne Laute murmeln 
Aus dem Vo 0elalphabet, 
Junser Wiesenpieper , H~nfling, 
Ober Stoppcln hergeweht, 
Geigenstrich und Pizzicato, 
Wird wie zweite Saat ges!t. 

In den grttncn Mantel rcisst 
Wine und l et t die FrUchte bless; 
Quitte unter 5rauem Flausch. 
Fttrchtet nicht fUr ihren Schoss. 

Ob den Rainfarn Regenhieb 
Selbst zu Rute krUmmen mag? 
Doch er richtet sich und hellt 
Als ein Louchter meinen Ta . 

Um Gewitterlache sitzt 
Ftlhlerrege Weisslingsbrut ; 
Bleiche Schatten sau en si 
Dasein aus der Himmelsflut . 

Hat es die Vernichtung eilig, 
Seid mir , Erdezeichen, heilig, 
Heilig j ades, und so kann es 
I mmer segnen unsern Bund : 
Blut der Beere des Johannes 
Keltere ich in den Mund. 

At the be inning of the poen, the summer season is portrayed a s being 

carried off by a departing vessel . This personification of su er as 

a passen er on board a ship indicates t h e subordination of thins to 

a higher po1er, that is to the unchan n laws of Nature. The painful 
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aspect of Lhe passin~ of things , as experienced by the Poet, i s a lluded 

to through the depiction of the air , wincing like cheeks , which are 

lashed by invisible whips . The ima~er y of this first stanza evokes a 

great sense of l oss and a for bodin~ of thincs to come . 

The apparent loss of continui ty caused by the tiep ., rture of summer 

is refl ected in the broken off and "Pizzicato" sounds uttered by the 

young meadow- pipit an~ the linnet . These sounds are referred to as 

c onstituting the alphabe t of the birds . This i mage point s to the in

clu sion of the things onto the pri nted pa0 e as par t of the poem . The 

sounds are seat t ~, red over the stubbles by the wind . Their dispersal 

is likened to the second sowin6 o f seeds . Thus , th e c - ntinua tion of 

exist enc e is hinted a t, within lhe context of th. Nature cycl e and 

\'Ji thin the poem . 

Tho a ctivi ty of the aind is ta~en up .~ain in the third s tanza. 

Here , its destroyin6 effect is gi ven emphasis with the denuding of 

the trees of th eir leaves. Yet the qui nce, prot c t Ld fr om th .• cold by 

its furry covcrini; , has no fe c1r for her "womb". 'l'hroUG,l this i mat;e dc

pictint.., the confidence of the thinL,s :ln the natural or<ier, tLe renewal 

is nssurod. 

The Poet poses a raetorichl questio ~ at the bcginninG of the fourth 

stanza . He asts if the ridge-fern will i ndeed remain bent li~o a r od 

as a result of the h (; aVJ rain. It, however, ri..,hts itself to funct i on 

as a 1 ~ntern, which serves to illuminate the Poet ' s day. It is at this 

point that the Poet resolves his sense of l oss , comin.; to terms with 

the passage of thin~s , understandinG it as part of the natural oraer . 

Thus, the change in the season, and henca t he weather , appears 

a s a necessary and accpted part of natural existence. This is illu

strated in the fifth stanza 1th the i mage of the nc~ly-hatched cab

bage- butterflies, sucking t~eir existence out o the floo d from the 

sky . 

The t hreat of destruction has dissipated. In the l ast stanza, 

the covenant between Poet and the thines of Nature is sealed . This is 

effected throu h the sy bolic act of the Poet , crushint the red-cur

rants in his mouth . The covenant r epresents t he promise on the part 

of Nature of the continuance of existence within the natural order; 

on the part of the Poet, the existence of thing~ will endure 1th 

the writing of his poetry. This is su ested throu ·h the image evoking 
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the christian sacrament of the holy communion. Just as the partaking 

of communion represents the transubstantiation of the body and blood, 

so the ritual-like savourint, of the "blood" of the red-currant by the 

Poet represents his transformation of the physical substance of things 

into the words which form his poetry. 

In Der Bund , the sacred aspect of t he Poet's function as inter

mediary between the material existence of the thinbs and thei r exist

ence on the printed page is illustrated throuLh the image of the holy 

covenant. Elsewhere , the sacred nature of the Poe t ' s presence is de

picted . In TUr ins Nichts, it was seen how t h release of the sap over 

the Poe t ' s foot by the dying celandine was interpreted as an act of 

anointment : 

Sch6llkraut , eili~ verw ~lkendes , salbt 
Den Fuss ihr mit gelbem Saft. 

Similarl.1, the Poet •e foot is purified b y tne incomin..., tide in Arion: 2
) 

Weiss wie BlUte des Holunders 
Hat die Flut ihn scnon ver~l~rt. 

An d in Spttte Glut auf armern Land, 3) the Poet ' s loins are washed by 

the rain and fanned by the wind : 

Dio Lcnden, die vom Regen hohl gewaschen sind , 
FM.chelt ein abessinisch hoisser Wind. 

In the poem Das 1'rankopfer, 4 > tho ancient ritual of t.a.t: priest 

administerin~ th e sacrifice is evoked . Here, the Poe t is depicted as 

partakin6 of the libation in order that Odysseus can experience a 

renewed existence : 

Bin ich abschiedbereit, 
Schatten, schatten1nmitten, 
Kommt verschollene Zeit 
Wieder geschritten. 

Aus der Grube, di e grltbt 
Odysseus, will es inken, 
Leben~ einmal gelebt . 
Eile zu trinkenl 

,.Glaube die Wiederkehr", 
L~chelt kUhner Ulisses: 
Traubenblau dUnt das Meer, 
Salzig gewisses. 



In Ger611 greift der Zeh, 
Da Schafe, Ziegen stei6 en . 
K6ni G Admet wie j e 
So heute ei gen. 

Z!hen Macchiadorn 
Fasst i hre heikle zunge, 
An KUrbis schnitzt und Horn 
Htlt ender Junge . 

Uber der Insel steht Ru ch, 
Dattel, Oran0 e, Mandel. 
Ver such, Inbrunst, vcrsuc h 
In Vers den Wandel. 

Ehe die Stimme bricht , 
Runde sich mein Ge dicht, 
Dass es , erinn ert cs GlU ck, 
Noch die Scha tten ent zUck ' , 
Schnell, denn ich s inke -
Odysseus spricht : ,.Trinke ! " 
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A merginc:, e ffect i s brought about between the present and the past 

wi th the image of l, he Poet enterinr; into the "m:i.d d.l e" of the shadow . 

A contrast i s creat ed here throu~h the stat~a readin ess of the Poet 

to dep Llrt from the world of physical reality and the a pproach o f time 

which once existed . The notion that this is an experi c, nce \'ihich r e

peats itself i s .;iven by the words " Wi eder gescluit ten". Odysseus is 

depict ed as em r gi n~ from the l e~end . Here, the connection betwen the 

libation and l!le resurrection of the past is established with the 

instruction " Eile zu trink.en1" 

The notion of return i s extended in th e third stanza with the 

reassurance uttered by Odysseus to the Poe t to have fait n in its im

pendin6 realisation. This applies to the return of Odysseus himself 

and the accompanying l egend, and also t he natural renewal, suggested 

by the timelessness and certainty encapsulat ed in the i mage of the 

rolling, dune-like sea, "Salzi gewisses". The idea . of immortality is 

evoked through tho reference to Kin A etus, who, according to legend, 

was ranted reprieve from death by the god Apollo. 

An atmosphere of abundance isevokod in the sixth stanza. Here, t he 

intense ardour of the Poet i s applied to bring about the transformation 

of t he past into the permanent presence of he poem. Then, before the 

human voice can break the concentration, the Poet co plates his poem. 

At the same time , Odysseus 1s depicted as commanding the Poet to ad

minister the libation. Odysseus • continued exist ence is now assured 

within t he framework of the poem. • 
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The priest's function of ~ivinL conso lation tomthe dying is e

voked in the poem Trost der Bl~tter. 5) In this case, the Poet is de

picted as gi vin6, through his poetry, comfort to the departin6 things: 

Finde ich dich, bin ich erst allein , 
Nillst du immer mein Erretter sein? 

Zauberer, in Grun gekleidet, 
Vogelhirt, der seine Ammern wei det , 

Mit dem Blltttermund, der kUhl an meinen drltngt, 
Still der Nachricht, die das Herz versengt, 

Durch ein weissgegltthtes Sieb die Seele presst, 
Nichts dem Ni chts mehr Ubrig lltsst -. 

Bald hat ihrer sich der Zauberer bemeist crt, 
Dass sie a.l s ein grttncr FlUGel geistert. 

Fern mir selber treibe ich so fort, 
Uns behllt der bleiche Erdenort . 

Die ihr r~chelt, die ihr schreit, 
Gruner Zauberer steht euch bereit. 

Lass das trgnenschwere Auge Ubergehn : 
Leichte Blltter, werden wi r uns wiedersehn . 

An aillbiguous situation is sugbestea bJ tho title of the poem through 

the dou bl e me3nin,: that can be attacher: to t ile word "Bltltter". 'I'hus , 

the title can r efer to . the co~fort extended b y the l eaves, which are 

part of Lhe natural wo rld, or to the conso l ation ~iven to the things 

of Nature by the printed pages containing the poems . This ambiguity 

extends into the poem itself. In the first stanza, the notion of sal

vation is introd1,tced with the word 11 Erretter11 • Here, the "saviour" can 

refer to Nature , which will offer the Poet the unity with thinss which 

he has lost, or it can apply to the Poet himself, who will save the 

things by including them in his poetry . This no tion of salvation ex

tends into the third stanza with the image of the protecting shepherd 

evoked by the word "Vogelhirt". 

Physical contact is made between Nature and Poet in the third 

stanza in the form of a passionate kiss. Nature ' s mouth appears as a 

cluster of leaves . The word "meinen" refers to the Poet ' s own "Bltltter

mund", indicatin his function of incorporating the things onto the 

printed pa e. The fourth stanza describes the process of disassociation 

of the physical substance from the "soul" - "Durch ein weissgegltthtes 

Sieb die Seele preset". This applies to the stripping a.way of the 

things ' material substance, that is the act of their disappearing from 

physical reality, and the Poet ' s own entrance into a state of substance-



lessness . The da s h at t he end of the stanza appears as the hinge

point , indicatin i:; the sta6e where body and soul separate - "Nichts 

dem Nichts mehr Ubri~ l~sst ~." 

The Poet has now become the magicia n who has effected th e trans

f ormation. The resul t of ~h e trans f or mation i s encapsula tid in the 

imaee of the green wing . Th e wing describes the lightness at tained by 

t he Poet and t he thinGs, and the colour green refers to the Poet ' s 

incorporation into the green paradise of Nature . The comple te unity 

of the Poe t with th0 thinc;s is e;iven in the sixth stanza - "Uns be

htllt der gleiche Erdenort" . The assurance that t his unity will endure 

is given in the following stanza - "Gruner Zauberer steht euch bereit". 

In the final stanza , the co ntrastinL i ma~es of heavy and liGht 

appear. The s ensation of heaviness applies to the thinbs, who once 

more f ear f or their transitoriness, and to the Poet, who once more 

feels excluded fr om t hem . Then, in t ho final lino, the assuran ce is 

,;i ven, t hat t hey , as part of the printed page - "lei ch te BHtt t er" -

wi ll neet a gain. 

Thi s th eme of th~ Lhinbs beinc saved from oblivi on by the Poe t 

has been discussed before. I n t he poems ~hich ha ve been deal t with 

previously , his priest- like function was not treated explicitly. How

ever , f or exampl e , in Wo hltat der Klage , it was seen how the crea tures, 

at t r1s end uf tneir earthly existence, supplicate the Poet , in order 

t ha t they ca n continu e to xis t, throu i;h hi s media tion, on t he print ed 

page . In Die Bastei , t he crea tures arc delivered f rom dea th in the 

storm o f transitoriness by the Poet. While they " sleep'' , they remain 

protected "Sanft i m Dicht e r mund" . 

The Poet appears in Lehmann ' s po et ry , as the priest-like inter

mediary, serving as the thins • link between t he transi t ory ma t erial 

e xistence and the permanence of the poem. ThrOU6h his mediation , the 

t hings of Nature can contin~e to exist upon the printed page . In~ 

~, the promise o f t he Po t to this effect is given by his sacra

mental act of crushing the red-currants in his mouth . In Das Trank

opfer, the Poet is depicted as administerinb the libation. Thr ou gh 

the drink-offering, the continued existence of the fi gure from Greek 

legend,, Odyss eus, is assured. The priest ' s function of giving conso

lation t o the dyin is evoked in Trost der Blijtter. In t his poem, the 
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departing things are comforted with the reassurance that they will 

meet witn the Poet, and hence achieve the per manence they aesire, 

on the printed page which contains the poem. 

Footnotes 

1 ) SW III, p.;;,28 

2) SW III, p.497 
3) SW III , p.451 

4) SW III, p. 651 

5) S'<'J III, p .,51;, 
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CONCLUSION 

Through his poetry , Lehmann attempts to re-endow physical exist

ence with the p ermanence which it has lost as a consequence of human 

conceptualisation . In order that the things attain permanence, he be

lieves that they must first of all be made to disappear from physical 

reality - 11Nur das FlUchtige bleibt treu". Thus, the c entral fea ture 

of his poetry involves the depicting of the process of disappearance 

and renewal. 

The first chap ter of my thesis dealt with the different tech

niques empl oyed by Lehmann to depict the disappearance of thin i::;s with

in his poetry. This "disappearance" can refGr to the departure of the 

things in th e natural world , or it can apply to t ~e Poet ' s own phys

ical dis~ppearance . 

Disappearance of thint.J, is sometimes represen t cd as a withdrawal 

into a sta te of inactivity charact erin0d by t heir entrance into sleep. 

The effect is t ha t of a vacuum bein 6 c.;reatcd whi ch ctemands to be filled. 

This filling of th e? emptiness mnni fests itself in the form of a sine;le 

act o f procreation which s erves to encapsulate the entire natural re

n ewal. 

The disappearance of the t hing is somelim .s brought about through 

the depictinb of it reducin~ into its gene ti c code. Within th e eenetic 

sode or regenerative concept, the germ to th e new existence lies dor

mant. Through his use of the seed as a symbol denoting perpetuation, 

Lehmann is a ble to bring about the translation of the transitoriness 

of the individual things' physical existence into the permanence of 

th e natural order. 

In order that t he existence of the individual things can continue 

ithin the mind (and poetry) of the Poet after their physical passing, 

a close relationship between Poet and Nature must exist. One precon

dition for this close relationship is ihat the Poet accepts the pass

ing of the things ithin the context of the Nature cycle . Through the 

physical disappearance of the things, acceptance of their existence 

as part of the permanence of the natural order on the Paet •s part 

1s shown as takin place . 
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Just as the vanishin~ of things leads to the Poet ' s acceptance 

of Na ture, hi s own disappearance serves to bring about his a ccept

ance on the part of Nature. The Poet ' s disappearance is depicted as 

b eing effect ed throu gh his attainint a state of substancelessness. No 

longer wei&hed down by his individuality, he merges with the phenomena 

of Nature . 

The second chapter treated the inclusion of th e thinDs into 

poetry. Lehmann believes that, just as the ph enomena can live again 

and again within th .:l frai?,ework of the na tural order , so too can they 

continue to exist within the realm of his poetry . 

Lehmann thus appears to present the po ei., as a second existence . 

In order to effect this, he at t empts t o demonstra te the inher ently 

close relationship whi ch exists between poem and Nature . Throu gh the 

poem ( and song) , he is able to reflect t he harmony , or temporary loss 

of it, prevailin 6 within the world of Nature at th e time . The close 

rela tionship is also demonstrated throu&h his equating of th e po em 

with t he seed. Just as the seed possesses a pcrpetuatinL function, so 

too does the poem~ Within each li es thG potentiality for a r enewed 

exist c·nce. 

Aft er their dls,lppesr.anc e fr om physica l reality, the thin t_; s can 

th en be included in the po em. Lehma nn presents u s with several imaGes 

depictinb this process of incorporation into poetry. Aft er the thing ' s 

reduction to the seed, it 1·eappears in the form of t he words which 

constitute the poem. As a resul t of their physical reauction to the 

state of a fragrance, the phenomena will enter the poem as words . Du

ring the dream-existence experi enced by the sl eepin 6 things , a merging 

between dream and poem take s place and the thin6 s subsequently become 

a part of th e existence offered by the poem. Throu h the quotation, 

the things are able to articulate themselves and are thus able to en

ter into the poem on the level of speech. 

The point of entry of the things into the poem is indicated , in 

many cases, by the use of the gra matical device, the colon. This ap

pears as the "door" to the poem, through which the phenomena gain en

try . 

Entry by the Poet into the permanence of the natural order becomes 

synonymous with his entrance into the poem itself. As part of his own 

poetry, he is then able to join the things on the level of the word. 
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The third chapter discussed the return of th e things in a relig

ious context. 'l'hroue;h th o intervention of t he various "supernatural" 

fozces, t he renewal of the thinLs within Nature is brou~ht about. 

Lehmann creat e s variou s forces which serve as catalysts to nat

ural r ege ner a tion. These forces include the "Stille", the 11 0hnmacht" 

and 11Verschwendunc"• They a ppear when activity in th e world of Nature 

is at i t s lowest. Through th eir appearance, procreative activity 

throu 0 nout Nature is precipitated. 

The fibures from Greek and Roman mythology and from Arthurian 

legend are depicted by Lehmann as inhabitin6 the world of Nat ure . 

Th eir function is t o brinJ about renewal through providing nourishment 

to th e thinBs of Nature and to precipitate regeneration. 

A noti un which i s connect ed with the theme of disappearance and 

ren ewal is tha t of the "Nich ts". '.i.'he "Nich ts" represents the state to 

which th e thin ~s withdraw aft er th eir passin 0 • Th ere, they arc endowed 

with t he potentia l for rebenera tion . This regcnLration t akes t he f orm 

of na tura l renewal and a t t l1e same time t he entry into a renewed exist 

enc e within the poem . 

The resuscita tion o f the thin Ls by t he Po et within hi ~ po e try is 

en dorie d wit :; a r eli .:_.,j.ous si 0 ni i'icance by Lehmann. 'J' he Poet i s o ftcn 

depict ed a s a pri est, whose function is t ha t of int er mcdi 3ry between 

the transiL ory, ma t erial exist ence and th e non- ma t erial perma nence of 

the poen . As a r esult of the Poet • s intercession, th e "salva tion" o f 

the thinLs is a ssured throu Jh their continued existence upon the 

printed page. 
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